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duals desired its introduction, but because I
in conjunction with some other members saw
that a wrong did exist and that it needed
righting. I hope the House will pass the
Bill so that we can control the racing body.
It is not asking for very much; it simply
says that the rules which have been made
and the rules that will be made in the future
shall be submitted for scrutiny, just as by-
laws are at present. It does not neces-
sarily follow that any of those rules of
racing wvill be disallowed.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-
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House adjourned at 9.53 p.m.
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Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

i2n Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Third Reading.

Mr. TONKIN: I move--
That the third reading of the Bill be an

Order of the Day for the next sitting of the
House.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . . .14

Noes . . . .. 15

Majority against . 1
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The PRESID EXT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., slnd read prayers.

MOTION-HEALTH ACT.

To Disallow .1eat Inspection Regulation.

HOW. C. F. BAXTER (East) [4.33]:
1 move--

That Regulation No. 4, mnde under ''The
Hlth Act. 1911-33'' as pnblished in thp
''Government Gazette'' on 1st November, 1935,
and laid on the Table of the House on 13th

Noebe,13. be and is hereby disallowed.

The framing of legislation is a serious re-
sponsibility that is placed on the shoulders
of legislators. In many eases when Acts
of Parliament have been passed through the
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two Houses reg-ulations are made under
them. Some or these regulations are a mat-
ter oft grave concern. The regulation I hope
to have disallowed will prove dangerous in
its effect, and will seriously inconvenience at
section of the people and interfere ii
their livelihood. That is one of the last,
things that any Government should coun-
tenanee. Mleat that comies into thle metro-
politan area goes to two centres, Midlandj
Junction and tile Frenmantle abattoirs.
There are other places where stock is killed
and the mneat inspected, namely, at certain
sale roomi-s in the metropolitan area. For
the year I1933 there was an iincrease of
57,741 in the number of calves dropped inl
the State over the year 1926. That will
show the niece;ssity for allowiti- freedomn of
trade to the people concerned. This in-
crease in the nitniber of calves slaug-hteredI
indicates . great increase in the numher of
those engaged in dairying. It does not pa'
a dairymnan, with few exceptions, to rear a
male calf. Unfortunately for herdsmnen one
of our best nlair '- stock is the Jersey' , which,
however, is not suitable for killing. Tho
increase in the number of calves is notice-
able chiefly inl the South-West dairyi ng
area,;. There would lie no appreciable in-
crease in the cattle nainhg centrees. Indeed,
Inany cattle sttijons have g-one out Of exist-
ence. If this regutlation i s not disallowed
the breeders in the South-West will be badlyv
hit. I have here some figures showing the
number of eareases that pass through the
mnetropolitanl Inarket. I did not get the fig-
tires for the }'remiimlle market, as 1 deemed
thle others would afford a sufficient rie
The figures are for tine week einded the lst
Novembher. They show 11 bodies of beef,
14 sheep, 7.5 pigs, and 285 vealers. All this,,
meat before being offered for sale was
rigidly inspected. In addition, many) Car-
eases go to tile Midland Juncetionl ahatttoirsz.
In that p~articular week there wvere .50 bodies
of beef, one pig, and 129 sheep inspected
at tinat entre. As a fact, a large pe~rcent-
age of the meat offered for sale inl the
metropolitan a rea has already' been inspected
at 'Midland -Junction. I am niot concerned
about that, lint aboutr tire first lMt I mien-
tioned. M1ieat that has been inspeeted at
Midland Junction and transferred to other
centres for sale would all have to hie in-
spected again, on account of the po5:sibility
of putrefaction through being- held over. The
mnure meat is handled the less good it is for
human consumption and the quicker it goes

off. It is said that these regulations would
apply in an economic way. Actually, not
3 per cent, of the calves sent in for sale go
to the Mfidlaind Junction abattoirs. It would
be impossible to send themn there. I have a
list of the carcases sent in for sale on the
25th October. These cattne from outside the
abattoir area. One firmn, Nelson and Co.,
reieived 45 carcases of pigs, 181 of veal,
and 23 1 of beef, a total of 252-3/ earcases
fromt no fewer than 62 diffeient sending
staitions. The consig-nment represents At
least 220 different growers. Tenl carcases,
mnight come from one station, lont they may
have been seat by eight or ten different
people. The followingo is a list of tile
stations wvhence these earcases camfe:-
Wecst Pingelly, Popa ininn; Serpientine,
Coukern 0lo, hfnrdel 1:. Northami, lKeysbrook,
Arimadale, 1)welingti p, -Mundijong, MueIiihea,
Chidlow. Belverley, Wattle Grove, Toodyay,
Queien's Park.. Byfo rd, fl erdsman's L ak'e,
Wagenup, Rlsbrook, Jiulin, liikeri n.
Cliitteringl. ioelandls, Wooroloo, Cunderd iii,
Waroolia, Cool up, Yanrloop, B rnok hain lton,
Cape]. Dardanop, Elgin, Piessevilie. Kuival-
ing, Harvey, lirnmvick, Benger. B1aliimgu p,
Wanhidering, Redeliffe. Bnhury, Canning-
ton, Royanu p, lDoninybrook, \[amij im1up,
Yokalnip, H-annel, lPinjarra, Cubnlling,
Waterlon, 'Mt. iHelena. M\i-rredin . lir-ookion,
York, Wyalkatchein, Pitha ma, Kliniscntt.
Mcekering,_' North flandalup, K 'atanning,
Yornaliliug Some of these places arc more
than 200 miles away fromn the nitv' . The
stock represented byv the earcases could
imot litve been sent all that distance onl the
hoof .

l-Ion, A. 'Thomson: And the cost -would
have been too great.

lon. C. F. RANTER: Yes, more than the
farmners would receive back. Thle ins;pection
at Midlaind Junction and Frennantle abat-
toirs is controlled hr time Health 1Department.
There are also many small licensed] slaughter
houses imnspected by the Health Department.
The Metropolitan Meat Sales room is in-
spected by time City Health Inspetor, and
the Fremntle 'Meat Sales room is inspected
lix- thfie Fremnantle Health Inspector. These
two rooms are mainly supplied by smiall
producers who slaughiter their own stock.
Surel 'y it cannot be said that the inspec-tors
in charge of these rooms are not as well
qualified as are the Government inspectors.
They mnust be fully qualified to hold their
positions. It is said that the regulations
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have breen mrade to safegirardl tire hearithr of
tire pubhlic. but that claimn cannot be sub-
st- irtiated. It is argued that the viscera
irust be with the erirease when. the inspection

takes place. If so, why is that not rigidly
carried out at Midlanrd .Junction ? I have
seen slaughtering done there. aird have seesn
tI'e viscera going- down the chute. Howr cart
the it-1 ector connect up thle viscera xvith
the (arease, when he is riot there all the
time ? Howr can anyone definitel ' say that
the vlsi-era mullst lie with tine carrense, aridl
that the procedirre adopted is a safegrrasrI
for the j'rblic hrealth ! Members know at
the city- health ins pector, -Mr. Franklyir
H i ggs. .Surelv hie is a anl in wrhom tire
i-oininiity have -ntidence. lie rst know
srirrreliing about tire inlspection of nieat, con-
sidering the tinie he has been associated writhi
thiat activity' . Certainly hie is a manl ill

Wrori the public have confidence as being
ablet to deterumine whether nica t is fit to r
hunian consumiptioin. Tis is his state-
iesit

(Pefinitely there is no danger to the puablic
irealth because of existing conditions, nor is
there likely to be any. Mfuch is nmade iii tire
('onninissioner's letter of tire condition in which
carease meat arrives at our depot, tihat is, wsith-
out time viscera, the presence of wihich assists
an examnining iiispector- to determine the pres-
ence of disease. But it should lie renrembered
tha~t the oniy meat of this kind airriving at tire
depot is froni settlers and fuarers whose hiold-
inrgs are seattered over a rery wvide area in tire
cnurritry turd quite reirrate from any abattoir,
and funrthernmore tire greart hulk of the careases
is that of calves, and to a muchi snmaller extent
pigs. shecep and steers are sent, andi it callrlhe
definitely stated tirat for the 16 yr ars that we
have been exanmining mreat as is done tn-day,
there has not at airy time been found a earense
of real in whichr disease has been present or
where tire absence of the viscera. has hampered
tire examination of tire carcase. Certainly there
have been very mniarry carcases of re-al con-
detarned for other causes, such as immraturity
anrd putrefaction, hot these are not pathogenic
antd therefore are not affected by tire reasons
advanced by the Conmmissioner of Health.

It is agreed that occasionally pigs and steers
hare beeni found affected by disease, hint tire
ahsence of thle viscera has not been any bar to
the prorer examnination of each earease. Rather
does it compel a more careful inspctionr. cer-
tainly' as ''rigid as at a recognised ahattoir."'
It may he of interest to point oat thrat the
great bulk of the meat consumed in tire nmetro-
politan area is killed either at Governient ab-
qttoirs or Governmn in-control led slaughter
Yards and tinder tlre supervision of Government
inspectors, the anrount earning from courntry
centres being but a very smnall percenitatre of
the whaie. It will be necessary for our officers
to inspect the meat sent to thle whrolesale niar-

ki-t alreafiv ipaic.: as free frain disvase b1Y
Gorvernrrrent ins[ ectur., t., ensure flint no putr.'
fia-tiv vc trrigus ;I~r;-t a!Z1err place.

In my view, that is avery sensibie stateirienlt
of the position. It that i.N not tully satisfy-
ing I wvill irike use of another arld gra0
autlrorit '-. I1 will read extracts from 1)n.
Heid, 'Prutical Sanitation." That work
i, be i en uised for mna ii year,- 1 pa 't.
and still i- u-ced as the text hook fo-~
studmrils who desire to becomre health in-
s I ic t oir7. That pracetice is arloptedl not only
il Aa.t ralia anii Wv-ternt Australia, brt

liii ouiIout. tire wholte (it the B1ritidh Dor-
nflLLOI!4 mrid Great lBritain it-vilt. ]i ther

ci Lvii iii- la LWevs 1 Linik rmemLiberi will a gi're
Ilat 14 lt anr re~garr tie book as aruthorita-
tive. (Ir pitre 2-47 of his liook, Orii. Reid
states :-

Thle appc:Lrariro of tire interior of thle chest
i-i (if tilt, tlo~t imrpoi-taie, especially if the
lungs cannot be examrined, as mrest 'diseases
aiffecting thLose or-galus leave- indelibie traces on
tire interior of tire chest walls. In a lica~tbv
tarirrral these shouldl he perfectly smooth, and~i
thle Lills, With the intervening fleshy parts,
SILorrh I v clenrly secen through a transparent
arcrrlirnc. Opt the Other h)and, if tire interior
of thle chest wait is very rough, and the lining
tiierIirnauLe clozudy, tire aimaILl 1has ora ha bir souf
ferod from nt .infa rtr affection, and tire
r-harrccs are that othr sign;s of acte il'lness,
sufftiet to coridCerii it, will he found iii the
cii rvase. Botchers, ais a rule, take care to re-
inure as fair w; possible tire evideirce of such
infl a ninrr ir miah i ef f rom tire (,]test wvais,
but rio :'rrruirt of mrarnipurlationr wiill restore tire
normal appenr-inecs sufficicnti 'y to deceive an
oiriirvv Fkii!-, ed ohisevr. Br rrrrefrrliv reno-
incf all trar e of the itfrr covering of the chiest
(tire plira), thle sulrface, after heluig exposed
to tire -air. nra; riot show nituli sign of having
been inteifer-;d with. brit if it be moistened
witir a damp cloith or sponge, the torn fibres
will irecorie opaque, and thus any doubt will at
once llie rem~ved.

Their again onl pageL 259) under thle headingr
oif "Tuberculosis," Dr. Reid states:

The appearancs; presented differ at different
stages of tire nira ly. Rounded growths, at
CIrst bhardly risible to thle naked eve, farm in
tire tissues, andl increase in size until they rip-
proacir that of a pigeon's egg or event larger.
This has given rise to the disease being known
as "iearl disease'' or the '"grapes'' among
butchrers. The fav-ourite site far the develapment
of tirese is onl tire surface of the lung arid the
walls of the chiest, and fliev afterwards invade
tire interior of thre lurrg. viving rise toN an in-
flaiasraorv condition of tire organ. The little
growth.". on belo cut into. ha9ve a Yellow ap-
pearance. ainti cheesy eonsi stenev. althought
suriim~req thee are hart] and grit. All tire
dlisease, advancvs, the lny i5 apt to lbreak an.
nde absoeqses may form in its substince. it

does not follow, partirularlv in the early stages,

isil
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that the encease should be emanciated, although
as a rule, if marked evidence of the disease is
present, the flesh is poor and lean. Unless the
inspector should come upon the scene early, he
will probably findl that efforts hare been inade
to remove all trace of the dIisease, but a care-
full inspection of the chest walls in the mnanner
alreadly dlescribedl (page 247) will reveal that
they hare been stripped of their internal cover-
ing, and the teharaeteristic deposits or abscesses
inn be found in other organs or tissues of the
Wody if careful se rvh is muade for theor. In
addition to the lungs, the most likely' sites for
the development of the tubercles, or pearls,' arc
the glandIs in conjiection withi the bowels, and
thre glandIs aibout the neck, but the liver and
other organs awlI tissues may also lie affectedl.
'It is verv eviden~t fromil thle ;tatemients mac
in' , Dr. Reid in his b)o0k, which, as; I have
polinted out. can be acepted :i; authoritai-
tive, flat any inspector w ho knows, his lob
(,an cPry -oon voinc to a concluision if any

it erni't has been made to pas,; meat that is
no-iLi ~n a 1 oner condition. With the rivid

syvste-m of in'lpeetion that 'ye have, I do not
ilhmnk much concern need lie felt in that
iPe net.

Hon. J, . Holmes: Is not mecat ever eon-
de-nrwd in the sales room?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Yes, freq~uently.
It is; Nveu at this :juncture to explain who the
interested parties are with regard to these
regullations. First, there is tire Ag-rien lturml
TDepart-nuent and their there are the Mlidland
JIn etio n aba ttoirs . the Frentnic abattoirs,
flie Health Department and, last hut not
least, the wholesale butchers. The Agtrieul-
to rat Department Pnatural liv xvili welcome
the regulations;, because it will help the de-
partmcent to make upl tomne of the leexvav
awd losss incurred at the Mfidland Junction
nhlattotrs.

Won. G. W. Miles: What about policing
the 1)roving and Brands Acts!

Honn. C. F4. BAXTER: That could not
assist in this matter.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is behind the
-retrulation-.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: 'Wbatever is be-
hind thle regulation, that could not assist.
If eareases were sent to the Midland Juinc-
tio~n abattoirs, they could be traced there,
The records of the meat sales room would be
much easier from the standpoint of deriving
in formation.

Hoix. J. J. Holmes: Why is that?
1-Ion. C. F. BAXTER: If we compel the

earcases; to be taken to Midland Junction,
we will find that the jobbers can go round
with trucks and collect vealers; for little or
no payment.

Ron, J. J. Holmes: I am not talking
about vealers.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: 'mWhat I say ap-
plies to any stock the hon. member ch~ooses
to refer to. These people will take truck
lots at a tune. The statement, from which
I have already given members s ome in-
formation, furnishes the name of the place
front which the meat wvas despached. a
description of every eat-case brought in and
so on. There caii be. no better recor'd thiiia
that. I am out to help anyone who desires
to stop the stealing that is going 'am, but I
can see nothing in this p armti entar rt-gid at ion
that will help along_ those tine' to the
slightest deg-ree. I am niot mnuch eonrerned
With tile other portions of the regulations.
T hare riot given themn full con-dideration
from the standpoint of urhether they wvill
ass6ist in that direction, but from the cwasua
glanc I gav-e them,. 1 do niot renienibt-r
noticing anything that would tend to help.
iWith. the control that exists to-day at the
ualttoirs and in thle meat sates 2.oijils, the
k-nowiedge i possess of the work convinces
inc that I could ascertainl particulars regard-
ing stock broug~jht in muce] more easzily froml
thle Meords of the sales rooms than fromj the
abattoir records. A certain amount of
revenue will be derived, but I do niot think
it wxill amlount to mu1tch, b~ecaulse the stock
Will nlot be sent forward. Local people wvill
nlot cart to Midland Junction because it will
not pay them to dlo so. I have alreadly
pointed out that the Agricultural Depart-
mIeut will ibenefit as a resuilt of tie regula-
tionand the Fremnantle nbattoirs will also
be assisted to some extent. As r'egards tihe
Hfealth. Department, as soon as the officials
recogynise that the regulation wiil assist to
build up their deprtment, bring in 11101e
revenue and so forth, they, in commnonl with
other departmnental officers, will naturalliv
faIvour it. It will assist the Hiealth Depart-
luent to do what has been desired] for a og
time, namely, do away with the health in-
spectors of the local governing bodies and
place all the power in the departmnental
health inspectors. Naturall it wuond suit
the Health Department to have the full con-
trol piaced in the hands of the departmentat
olicials. Then again the wholesale butchers
will detive grreat benefit from the r-eutation
because boath the sales roomi in Perth aud
the one at Freumantle are disliked by thlem]
as the small butcher can go to those rooms
in the morning when auctions are conducted
and secure his supplies. That system
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keeps the price of meat in check; there is
no question about that. If we remove the
sales roomis, the smnall man11 will he thrown
into tile hand.; of tile whole~ale hut-hers.
Mcinlers can draw the-ir ownl conclusions.

Don. A. Thoinson : Tile most important
part is the effet-t the regulation wIll have
on the producers in the country districts.

lion. C. F. BAXTER:- I amt coming to
that point in a moment. I have indicated
tile pl)ell who will beniefit froml the inipoxi-
tion of' the re-ulation, hut who are the
people that will; suiffer? True Agricultural
Bank will stiffer. it mudli he a great relief
to the ibnnk vrninissionier.4 to know that
their clients can, under their anrilority, send
stock in and secure a fecw shilling-s Ill order
to assist in maintaining their lprope~rty'. The
Metropolitan Markets nist he interested iii
this matter. I have not heard] fromt those in
control but they should he interested , be-
cause they huilt a special section for hand-
ling mecat and the wvorkl involvedi a fairl '
suhbstantial amiount. Nelson and Co. have
the lease of the premises and pay £420 %9s,
per r-ea r. The Honorary Mlinister, when
speaking- the other night, referredl to tlie
neces.ity to make up losses incurred at Fre-
mantle. That is one way ty' which revenue
is derived: and then tile HeIalth Depart-
mient secures inspection fees as well.

The Honorary -Minister: Is that thfe state-
inent I made I

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: I flfl referrings fo
the Press report of the Mfinister's speech.
I suplpose the report wvas condensed. If the
report was wrong, the M.%inister will have
all1 opportunity to correct it, lbtt that is the
infonnation upon which I amn goiung. If the
regulation is to apply, Nelson and Co. -will
immediately forfeit the lease, and that, of
colurse, will he done. In those ceirra-umsances.
the Metropolitan M1arkets should )e coil-
cerned, for I do not know to what other us.e
the buiildin,. which has heen erected, could
be put. Then there is the business estah-
lished hr the meat salesmen. One has spent
26 years ill huilding up his business, an!1
now the ground is to be cut front under his
feet. On the other hand, I am not so muitch
eondrried about these particular people.
Those I am concerned about are the pro-
ducers and the consumers. I have already
placed before members a list showing to
what extent the markets are ulsedi and Y do
not hesitate to say that it will not be pos-
sible for the producers to send ftheir stock
to the Fremantle or 'Midland Junction abat-

toirs for sale in the mletropolitau area. These
people who sell earcase ineat look to the
present systemt as a nMeans by whieh they
canl secure their livillg, and I cannot under-
stand the Gov-ernmuent allowing dep~artmnlltal
officers to submit regulations such as that
tinder discussion, seeing that it will serve to
injure the smnall strugglillg producers. They
are the Men] to Whom the regulation will
miostly apply, and they include men operat-
ing close to the mnetropolitan area and as
far afield as 200 miles away. They have
been. aernscomied to getting rid of tile Sl r-
polus head of stock in order to secnrv solar
ready nioney. If they want a few shillings
with which to procure thle necessaries of life,
they- kill a pig or a calt and take it to the
metropolitan area for disposal. The 'y will
not he able to do that any longer if the
regulation. is not disallowed. InI my
district I know that dos-ens of snia:11
mien have killed stock at Balingrup in that
way, and Mir. Craig canl hear me ollt when

1say that calves, even heifer calves, have
been disposed of in that manner, even
thoug-h it was considered it wotuld not pay
to send them a'ong., How are the local
people to put calves or pigs in a convey-
ance and send thenm to Midland? Look at
what the cost wouild he.

lIon. H. Tuckey: They would tun it
down.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: The proposal will
cot the ground from tinder the feet of thlose
people, and they will be deprived of get-
tin tile few shillings that iii the past thley

have been able to secure from this surplus
stock.

Hon. J1. -Nicholson: Will not the regulai-
tion permit killing on the farmns?

Hlon. W'. J. Mlanni: It is designed to pie-
vent it.

H-on. C. F. BAXTE R: The responsible
Minister has made it very clear where 1wc
stands in this respect, and may I say that
I feel sorry for him. We know how very
keen Mfr. 3lunsie is where the improvement
of tile department he cointrols is concerned.
But in this instance hie has been led astray
hy his department. We can commend him
for invariably doing what in his opinion is
right, but he has been badly advised. Ii a
statenment Mr. Mounsie had this to say-

In the metro- olitan area the meat inspection
is not satisfactor- by any means. If I had my
way the Perth M.Nunicipal Council would not em-
ploy one inspector. I would have e very inspee-
tr under the control of the Health 'Conim is.
sioner.
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That is exactly what I1 have said. _All con-
trol will be under the Public Health fle.
partrnent. in what way-I should like the
Honorary Minister to tell 'ne-arc the City
Council health inspectors lacking? I ha'e
seen those inspectors at work arid I knlow
that their inspections are most ri 'rli. lire
officers never fail in their duty and IT have
.seen them condemn meat iii the metrOpof.
tar. area. Ar. 1munsie went onl to .sa'v --

ba easts going through the markets, if
sent on re hof to Midland, would niot be

passed.

Why would they niot he passed? We hal e
qual ified inspectors at tire sale roomis eqially
competent with those at Mlidland, WVi '
should such ra statemient be made 1)' tire
Minister, that the beasts would niot lbe
passed? Ir. M~urie wrent on-

1'br a haftc i r. ivet ori rinallr osta Id isirt-ci be-
cauise at the hIiu'v-Iers ' attitudle towards ineat
for 11.Ir'rinnnir'tiptionr.

There amy 'hr e a g-ood dleal in that.
One butcher wnt so far as ta bill1irorses and

ptit tire flesh on the inirket as5 beef.

That is a statement made by Mfr. Mfunsie, and
it is quite correct. But what Air. luirsic,
was niot told wvas that the horseflesh had
been inspected anir passed by.% the Govern-
inent inspector at the abattoirs. That is
what Mr. Mfursiec should have known, and if
he had been made acquainted with that fact
he would pot have said what he was re-
ported to have said.

ion. J, MW. Mfacfarla no: Where was. it
killed?

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: I do not know, but
I know that it was passed by a Government
inspector.

Hon. J. Cornell: I'll bet that inspector
never saw active service.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not suppose
he did. T am astounded that the Govern-
inent should have permitted a regulation
like this to beconme gazetted. The only' effect
it will have will be to inflict tremendous in-
jury' , and probably put out of business many
small producers. The authorities shorrid]
have realised also that consumers are going
to suiffer the moment we cut down the sales
of beef in the metropolitan markets, arrd
that from that niornent thre butchers will
take advaatage of the opportunity and in-
crease the price of meat. The regulation will
niot mean that public health will he ren-
dered any safer, because, as I have already'
said, the inspection to-day is quite rigid, and

there is no danger from that point of view.
The danger lies in the harm. that ii going to
lie done to the small producer, and the in-
creased cost that the consumer will have to
pay. The Minister should withdraw the
regulation insitead of forcing uts into thre
position of asking the House to disallow it.
I hope miembers will see thre force of the
arguments t hrave advanced and that they
will support me to protect the small pro0-
ducers by agreeing to the muotion I have
ino ved.

HON. J. MW. MACFARLANE (Afetropoli-
tan-SubUibalr) [5.7], :in seconding the mo-
tion J can only express regret that it was
necessary to bring it bfefore the h-ouse.L
was hopefuil that we might have been abil
to comne to anl arrangement to obviate the
necessity of subrnlittirrg it to members. I
Surpport it Oilr conorriic grounds and becaae
also it will create difficulties arid cause a
.section of the community to suffer, partici-
larly the sect-ion who rear calves an1d those
who trade in thiem from week to xveek. I
hrave had a good deal of experiemice in con.-
neetion with the consignment of r'arcascs;
from farms in various prarts of the State.
In the spring, during the milkimng period,
calves are senlt in in large numbers. The 'y
come mostly from farmers who kill their
own calves and market thernr hr direct Conl-
siglmnent to the metropolitan area. These
calves are sent down, niot in large num11bers,
but singly and in pairs. If the reguilation
were permitted to go through, what would
happen? The effect would be disastrous for
the small producers. It is said that the ob-
ject of the introduction of the regulation is
to prevent stealing or dishonest p~ractices;
but I have never heard of stealing in connec-
tion with this particular business. I do ven-
ture to say, howev-er, that if the regulation
is passed there will be something heard of it
later on. We have heard of efforts that
have been made to prevent illicit dealing in
sheep on the part of certain owners of motor
trucks, arid it has been stated that this
happens in respect of some calves that find
their way to the market, where they are
slaughtered and sold. But that is not so,
and there are two or three reasons wiry that
cannot happen. In the first place, the
calves arc verY young when sent to market,
and thmey could not possibly stand upt to the
racketiag they would be subjected to by
certain types of motorists in the mannner
suggested. Even so, the farmer woeld get
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so little that he would declare that it Nkas
not worth bothei ing about, and rather than
go to all the trouble. hie would prohably
knock the calves on the head at thle farm.
Trading genuinely, however, he can make a

fe hillingg, and the revenue lie gets in
this respect helps in the conduct of the
farni. So that, if! the regulation is to be
permitted to remain in force, the only effect
will be the hardship onl the small farmer,
r~eferenlc to whichl was mlade by M3r. Baxter.,
Further than that, if it is, desired to takeo
a dvaintage of the market in the -war' that Iha;
been sugeCSted. the stock would have to lie

snbyrail, and there aga in the age of thle
stock would prevent their bhig put into
trucks, anti in addition the expenise would be
prohibitive. Thus the owner- would be
placed at suich a disadvantage that it %vould
not he worth his Wilde to attempt- to send
thle stock away. Generally speakitizl if the
regulation is carried it will amount to so
Much economic waste. Why should fariners
hie prevented fronm sending- their young
stock to market especially, when there hia;
been no question at all about the effieienler
of the examiinations? Moreover, the public,
health point of view has been well attended
to, andti again it is generally, understood that
inl respect of young calves there is very little
dang-er of transmission of diseasre. Ilore
rigid inspeetion may lie required where the
frilly-grown nlimals are converned,. hut it is
not So with calves. 'Phe regulation will abc
affect those in the inetroohtan area who
are lienised in a smnall way to kill stock and
send it to market. All this, too, is done
under Goverinent inIspection. If the regu-
lation is pernittted to go through, all stock
will have to lie taken to M1idland to be
killed and broughlt bark, to tlin'.na-trnpolitan
area to he sold. The argumnents advanceed
by )Ir. Baxter fur thle disallowance of the
regulation ought to eonvin'-e the Minister
that it would be a mnistake to let the regula-
tion go through, particularly' as it applies
to c-alves. 'In these difficuilt, tmutes. the pro-
ducer has quite enough load to carry without
imnposing additional hurdens art himi. I
reerct that I have to support the motionl In
favour of the disallowance of the reguilation :
I would have preferred to satisfa-torilv con-
vince the authorities by pi'Arape treaty,9 hut
that having failed I have no alternative hut
to vc-te in fav-our of the disilowamace.

On motion by the 'Honorary Mfinister, de-
hate adjourned.

BILI,-RESERVES.

Beceived fromi the AFsembly and read a
first tune.

PAPERS-MINE WORKERS' RELIEF
FUND.

Late E. J. Goldsiworfmy's Alpplication.

Deb~ate resumned fronm tile 14th 'November
on the following motion by Hon. C. B.
Williamus-

That the file, dealing wvitlh the application of
tile late Ernest J1. Goldsrvorthy, of Johnson
Street, -Bolder, for relief front the vline Work-
cr5 Relief Fund, together with all papers iii
connction with ;nr~ application made lU 'Mrs.
Gr(;lsworthy, or Iby any person onl her behalf,

frrelief troin thle sane fuind(, be la id on the
Table of tile Htouse.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H1on. J. MN.
Drew-Central) [538] : ]. have no objec-
tion to thle motion.

Question put and poassed.

PAPER S-AGRICULTURAL
BANK.

flesiqnatwmz of G. .1., Cornell.

Debate resumied front the 12th November
onl the following motion byv Hon. ILL S. W.
Parker: -

That tall files :in,[ papers, includinig the file
oif the Public Senv-c Coini'sioner, relating to
twein.vim-ncnt of George 'Meredlith Cornell
(No. 5417, Public Servic List, 1934) by the
Ag riculi tural Rink, his resignation, and long
set vice leave salary l~c laid ont the Table of tic
H-ouse.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 31.
Dre-w-CePntral) 15.1f)] : I offer no objec-
tion to this motion.

9 ocstiou put and passed.

BILLr-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
%V. It. Kitson-West) [5.201 in moving the
second retading said : Thiis is a Bill to con-
tinue the operation of the Lotteries (Con-
trol) Act fur a further period or 12 mionths.
The existing& Act expires on the 31st
December next. The consultations which
have been promoted by' the Commission
during the past year have continued to
receive the approval and( support of the
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public generally, and, as lion. members are
aware, have proved highly successful. The
lprofit derived by the Commission from
those consultations has been distributed
amongst various charitable and deserving
institutions and objects. It can safely be
said that in many, many cases, had it not
been for those consultations there would
have been vcry little money indeed avail-
able for the good purposes, to which I have
alluded. The Conmnissioners have been
diligent in the discharge of their duties
with respect to applications for permits to
conduct small sweeps and affairs of that
kind, and also in regard to the general
conduct of the lotteries or consultations
promoted by the Commission itself. Fur-
ther . I ami pleased to note that evidently
the chairman of the Commission meets
with general approval. Hfe seemis to have
gained the confidence of all persons end
organisations in any way associated with
the lotteries, mnore particularly as to the
distribution of the funds arising from the
activities of the Commission. A review of
those activities discloses, somne interesting
figures which I think it well to quote. This
year there have been ten consultations
finaIliSed 11p to thle 8th October last. In
addition, there was a big consultation on
the M~elbourne Cuip; but the actual figures
are not available pending audit. Members
know, however1 that this was a most sue-
cestsful consultation, the w'hole of the
tickets having been sold before the day of
the race. As 0regards the tenl consulltations
audited and finalised, the total amount sub-
scribed by the public was £6172,551 10s.
Prize mtoney allocated amiounted to £E82,828
10s., equivalent to 48 per cent, The ex-
penses totalled £26,064 7s. 5d., or 16 per
cent., inclusive of ]0 per cent. commission
paid to ticket-sellers.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: That should be re-
(luced. Ten per cent, is too high. It should
be cut in half.

The HONORARY MI-NISTER: The hon.
member may have his views on that point,
andi will have an opportunity to express
them. The profit realised by the Conimis-
sion was £E63,658 12s. 7d., being 36.8 per
cent, available for distribution. In addition,
a balance of 03~,1i1 18s. 8d. was carried
over fromn 1934, making the total available
for distribution this year £116,770 11s. 3d.
Of this sumn £62,345 7s. lid, was paid out
in donations during the current year, leav-

ing-'a balance of £54,425 3s. 4d. against this
account. There are commitments amounting
to £40,196 1s, 8d., including £20,000 for the
King Edward Memorial Hospital and £1,413
for the Children's Hospital. A balance of
£,14,228 4s,. Sd. is now actually available for
further distribution, plus whatever balance
of pjroflt there may be from the sweep on the
Melbourne Cup. The Commission have sup-
plied between 40 and 50 refrigerators to
hospitals throughout the State, at a cost of
over £4,000. Wiith assistance of nearly
£6,000 fromn the Commission, X-ray plants
have been installed in 29 hospitals. These
last two itemns cover the period of the Corn-
miso' existence. The State-wide appeal
on behialf of Youth and Mlotherhood has been
assisted by the Commission to the extent of
£10,000 this year. Besides receiving X-ray
plants and refrigerators hospitals have
been assisted financially to the extent of
£15;361 during this year. N,\early 3,000 pairs
of blankets and 1,350 pairs of sheets have
been given for distribution to the indigent
and needly through the mediumi of various
relief comnnittees during the current year.
Apart fromn this bedding, a sum of £3,170
has been spent Onl the relief of distress
through the same agencies. Then again, a
an of £650 has been mnade available this
year for the Child Welfare Department to
citable thensi to provide necessary articles of
household furniture in the honies of widows
with children riependent onl thle depar-tment
for the means of living. A hospital social
service lia, been introduced with the aid of
the Lotteries Commission this year, and the
funds already allocated total £1,265. The
followving orphanages have this year received
allocations totalling £4,423 fromn the Conm-
mnission :-Castledare H-ome, Clontarf Or-
phanage, Swan Boys, Anglican Girls, Par-
kerville Home, St. Joseph's and St. Vincent
Foundling H-oimes, Other institutions have
also been assisted as follows:

Flying Doctor Fund .-

Aborigines Depirtmnent
Ugly Mcin's Association
Beagle Bay -Mission
Bk-ievle Disaster Relief
Mrntal Hospital After Care om-

amittee
Re turned Mamed' and Limbless

M\en Is Association
Returned Soldiers' League
Lady Lawley Cottage
Chandler Buys' Farm
Tardun Boys' Porni
W.A School for Deaf and Dumb
liousii'g Trust - .. .-

I
1,100
1,425
1,500

300
628

525

650
1,500

336
1,000
1,000

600
2,400
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Drysdanle River Mission
Infant Health Centres
Kindergarten Union
School for the Blind
Silver Chain Nursinrg League
St. John Ambulance Association
Sister Kate's Home
Braille Society

170
844
545

2,500
850

2,525
250
500

The Comimission's activ ities have been sub-
ject to a good deal of criticism, but from my
reading of the position it appears to me that
at present the Commissioners are giving
satisfaction to most people. The Government
are desirous that they should continue their
activities for a further period, limited to one
year. The limitation is made mainly with
the object of meeting the wish of this Cham-
ber, expressed on a previous occasion, that
there should be no extension for any 'period
beyond one year. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second timc.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) (5.29]:
I understand there is no alternative to pass-
ing the Bill in its present form, but I wish
to reiterate my protest of last year, when a
similar measure was before the House,
against the amount paid away in commis-
sions to ticket-sellers.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Yes, indeed!
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: This session 1-lr.

Seddon asked a question which .1 asked last
session. No one can plead ignorance of
the hunge aniounts paid away to ticket-
sellers,

Hon. H. Tuckey: Does not that payment
help) to make a success of the enterprise?

Hon. E. H. M. HAMLL:, It has been
asserted that if the rate of conimission is
reduced, small sellers will not he able to
make a livinsr. That argument does not
influence me one atom. What does influence
me is that the Government of the day, when
bringing down the original measure, were
impelled to do something to raise money for
the assistance of charities. When we find
that an agent can make as much as £400 on
one sweep, it is clear that the commission he
reeives is too high. The matter should re-
ceive the attention of Parliament, We are
frequently told it is not of much use criti-
eising unless one can produce criticism of
a constructive nature. I find myself won-
dlering why the Government, who are op-
posed to private enterprise, or perhaps I
should say they prefer to run things by
Government contro-

Hon, G. W. 'Miles: State trading.
Hon. E. H-. H. HALL: That is it-State

trading. I wonider why they do mot Carry
out their ideas iii tbis direction. I think it
would he worth trying. I have in mind the
ease of a man who, I think, ought to be
allowed to sell these lottery tickets, for his
physical condition will not permit of his
doing hard work. He is a married mnan
with five children. Bec was a sustenance
wvorker, hut as the result of his work he in-
jured himself and has since undergone three
operations. Finally he was compensated by
a lump sum and, having spent that, he has
come hack on to ]ight relief work. He was
given a job on the roads, the only job avail-
able, but has found that he cannot do the
work. }[e is at l~rcsent making application
for rations to the Child Welfare Depart-
merit. I do not wish to put over any sob
stuff, but [ can assure the House that this
man is in every way a desirable citizen and
has met wvith his disability through no fault
of his own. He is an excellent citizen, and
It should like to see the Government take
that into consideration and pennit. him to
sell these lottery tickets. He is not the only
man in that category, for there were many
others who could he selling these tickets and
so earning a living.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Has this man applied
for a license to sell the tickets I

Hon. E. H. H1. HALL: As to whether he
has applied for a license, ho has iio business
pr~emises, lie has no money, and the hon.
nmember who interjected niust; know that
unless a man has sonic sort of a business
stand lie will not be granted a license for
the sale of lottery tickets. I have been tip-
proached by a mnan iii business in Geraldton,
a man of excellent character, whbo was
refused a license, and I wats given to under-
stand that the only grounds for the refusal
was that there were sufficient licenses in
existence. That is my reply to the bon.
member who interjected asking whether
this man had tried to get a license. There
may be something to be said for this 10
per cent. commission, if only because there
are always two sides to every question,
but I understand there are several agents,
particularly in the city, who are thus get-
ting too big a rake-off from these lotteries.
The original puirpose of the lotteries was
to raise money for charity, so why should
the Government permit these agents to
secure so big a rake-offt9 Let me give an
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experience of my own. A fine big strong
able-bodied young man came down from
the couintry, and I saw him knocking about
the city for some weeks. At last he
approached me and said, "Do you know
Mr. Clydesdale?" That was when Mr.
Clydesdale was chairman of the Lotteries
Commission. I replied that I did know
Mr. Clydesdale, whereupon this young fel-
low said, "How arc you with him!" I said,
''What do you mean by that?'' He, re-
plied, "WlI amn after one of these agen-
cies for the sale of lotteries tickets, and I
thought you mnight have a word with himn
and put in sonic good work for mie.'" I
told him forthwith that I could not put in
any good work for him or anybvlody else,
hecause I did not believe in licenses being
granied; and especiall ' would I n11t
attempt to put in an 'y good work for a
big able-bodied chap such as he was. I
happen to know that that inan waited about
the city, and presently h e paid £200 or £3100
for the purchase of a stand, where ait pre-
scat hoe is selling lottery tickets.

i- on. A. M. Clydesdale:- I bet he has lost
hli 5 money.

li1-on. 1N. H. H. HALL: I should like to
tell the lien. member, -who knows a lot more
about betting than I do, that that man is
making good money. Why should these
agents who have no stock to tarry and run
no risk-, be rewarded with so substantial a9
commission ? I think the majority of
people nrc with those members of Parlia-
int who are against this commission of
10 per cent. on something which we do not
want. There is far too much advertising
of the lotteries. None of us are what we
should be, but this thing is getting too big
a hold iupon the community. I say it is
not necessary to advertise the lotteries. I
know it will be said that the money would
thcii go to the Eastern States, but I do not
believe that, for I remember when it was
said that if we were to get rid of thle thei
chairman, the public would lose confidence
in the lotteries, and so the charities would
suffer.

li1on. A. At. Clyvdesdale: Who said that?
Hon. E. H. HT. HALL: It was said in

both Houses of Parliament. But here a
civil servant who has had no experience in
running this kind of thing has won golden
opinions fromn those who know anything
about it. I cannot see the necessity for
having- so large a Commission. There is a

secetary-mianager, and hie runs thle staff.
The whole thing should be under the Audi-
tor-General.

lion. H. S, W. Parker: Mr. Cerutty?
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: We should be

better off if we had a few like hint, I
certainly consider that the Auditor-fleneral
should do the auditing for the lotteries.
There is no more necessity to employ so
many ina onl the Commission than there
is to pay 10 per cent. on the sale of the
tickets, I hope members will express their
Opposition to continuing this rate of conm-
mission.

HON. A. M. CLYDESDALE (Mietropoli-
tan-Suburbain) [5.40) : As one who has
taken a considerable interest in] these charity
consultations, I may say it is gratifying
to know that they have been such a suoe-
cess. The amount subscribed from the in-
ception of thle lotteries to date is C603,62~8,
aind the amount distributed for thle same
period is £:237,057. 1 well remember wait,
iug onl the late Mr. Scaddan and( telling himi
that iC hie would introduce this measure we
would within five years show a profil of
.C50,000 annually. All he said was that [
was a super-optimist. Yet during thle last
three rears we have averaged approximately~
£C70,000. I know the general imp~ression re-
garding the 10 per cent. commission onl the
sale of tickets is that it is altogether too
imuch. However, I have here the returns of
a number of agents selling tickets. Duringl
the sweep whichi closed on the 5th October
there were 820 agents selling- tickets, and
of that mube-r only ten are making over
£-5 per mouth.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It is not a full-time
job.

Hon. A. It. CLYDESDALE: It is wiih
some of the men who employ staffs. Tbc. e
people are not getting the whole of' teir
receipts for themselves. One manl has quite
a large staff. I propose to read out thle re-
turns of tenl of these agents, as follows-

Fromn thle hist sweep, No. 1 received in coni-
isision onl the tickets lie sold, £ 384 1 5 s. 9d.;

No. 2 receive,! £97 29. 6d.; No. 3 £E51; No. 4,
£:43; No. 5, £43; 'No. 6, £411; No. 7, 25; No.
8, £24; 'No. 9, £1; and No. 10, £.12.

So only eight of them receive over £0 per
week. They have to pay all their expenses
out of those totals. The one agent who is
earning the largest amount of mioney ad-
vertises well. He receives his tickets under
the same conditions as the others!, but in
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consequence perhaps of his advertising, hie
sells them all. When I was chairman .t
the Comiisiion we decided to opL-n a hopj
for the sale of tickets. We dlid so, but we
lost mioney onl it, and so we elo~ed it upl.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Has your succezsor
t ried it?1

Hon. A. M-%. CLY'DESDALE: lie wou'd
he just as successful, and with one excep-
tion hie would receive all the eneoniumns that
f received. At present there are over 800
agents. For the 10 consultations tis vcar
Ihleyv have received £15,051 inl commliissionl,
or an average of £18 17s. 7(1. each for a
lperiod of nine months. During the sweep
which closed onl thle 5th October there were
829 agent,,, wvho received £1,513 in comm nis-
sion or an averag-e of Li 16s. O6d. each for
the four weeks. Out of the 829 agents the
following earned imuch less than that;-

Siixty-four earned 25s. per awioth, 59 earned
20s. per mionth: 12-4 earned 15F. : 20q earned
10s.; and 217 earned 5g. for their month'~s -work,

-So 673! out or 829 agents earned less than
Os. per week. What wrould be the use of
reducing the comnmission from 10 per cent.
merely because a few are earuin- relatively'
goo0d money?, I am quite sure that if it
were reduced to 5 per cent. a moajorit 'v of
the ag-ents. would not bother to sell tickets.
Would members want to har a mailnmerelyv
becaulse he has a little more business acumnen
than, his competitors?

R on. J1. Cornell: Was the Lotteries Coln-
mission constituted in order that the ticket
sellers should earn more than the basic
wage ?

l1on. A. M. CLYDESD)ALE: Some of
themi are not earning a Jivmawz at it.

lion. J. Cornell: Why should they?" It
was never intended that they should.

H-on. A. -M. CLYDESDALE : But qluite
a nunmher who are unfitted for hard phvei-
calI work are trying to get a living
out of it. Apiart from the two Imiem
at the top, I doubt if 5 per cent, onl the
sales would pay the agents to continue.
A1nother criticism levelled against the Coln-
niis;54on is that they spend too much money
onl advertisig. When I was conneceder with
thle commission we kept a barometer, which
showed that inimediarely we reduced thme
advertising, our saltes fell. That is a po'i-
tire fact. Ever 'vtime we increased thle ad-
verth-ing. we reached the average of sales
once mare. That is an answver to thie state-
ment that the couni--sion should reduce the
expenditure on advertising. H-ere the

amiouint spent on atdvertisinig is trifling coni-
pared with the expenditure on sweeps in
the Eastern States.

Hon. W. J. Mann: It is not nearly enough.
Hion. A. -11. CLYDESDALE: If it were

greater, it might suit the lion. memiber's bu~i-
mies6. I consider that the time has arrived
WIlin1 the duration ol tile Act should lie
extended to three ycar . I agree with Mr.
H-all that the oiiiiihave gi; en
ever~ y mtisfaetion, bat tbey shoul~d be
granteri three years iii which to framne

"1301 ic. Atlpient the commnissioni
irt. showing a piolit of over £70,000 a
Yer andl thelre is a danger attached to that,

because efforts will. he miadle to get the niofley
by people who are not entitled to it. I put
this ])roposition to the Government when I
wvas connected with thle commiission. A new
public hospital is badly needed iii Perth and
thle Lotteries Coumnssonm should be in-
struceted to set aside £20,000 per annumi to
build it. They- could easily tinid the money
and should nmake a start at once. There is
no need to wait; plans could he drawn up
immediately and a start mnade, because it
coultd be financed at once. The commussion
have at least £20,000 of moniey to their
credit and] have had as much as £50,000 or
£60,000. While I was chairman, we gave
the King Edward Memiorial H-ospital,
Subiaco, £:15,000, bat that sumn has been
ly ing there for two or three years. There
is always. £:20,000 or £30,000 of money avail-
able. One of out bankers approached me and
told mer we could have ny money we re-
quired tor' that purpose. If the commission
were -addled with such a liability, it would
operate a2; a brake again~t their being too
glener'ous in their distributioni of tile fands.
As f pointed out. there is a danger in that
direction. Consider that those men have
£C70.00? to distribute according to their own
dliscretioni, though they do consult the Minis-
ter. A public hospital, built under such eon-
ditions4 would be very (differenit froml one
built by the Government, because, on being
completed, it would be handed over free of
cout. It would not be burdened with charges
of t5.0(J0 or .0000 a Year to meet interest
a nrl iniking fund. I tell Mr. Hall that had
I con1tinued as chiairmian of the commission,
the( construction of the new hospital wonhd
have been begun. Under an award of the
Arbitration Court the (Jovcrnnient have to
provide additional nurses, and additional
quarters are needed to house them. To pro-

ide' ;;oss qijnror, the Government have to
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fund the money, -Now quarters cannot lie
built onl the old site, and therefore the work
of building a new hospital should be begun
at once. I hope that the Glovernmnent will
see that £20,000 a Year is set aside, so that
in five years time we shall have a new public
hospital free of debt and consequently uni-
burdened by any interest charges.

Holt. . W. Miles: Why' is it not do'tle
front year to year?

Ron. A. Ill CLYDES DALE: It could be
raoe, but the present commission could
not bind the incoming commission to eon-
tinue to provide the mioney. Tenders should
%e called for half the work, for wvhich thle
mioney would be available and the other
half could be built later. I support thle
second reading.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.49]: It
is extraordinary how the loltterie -I.I.ro
developed. The control mneasure w:As ortgin-
ally introduced in order to cuirtail
lotteries-
Hon. G. WV. Miles: And to curtail street

appeal;, too.
Ron. J. CORNELL: And after a few

years they have developed into a State busi-
iness pure and simple. Protagonists of lot-
teries control put their fingers in their ears
-when legislation is mooted to reg-ulate shop)
betting, hut I can see no fundamental diffe-
enice between tile two forms of gamibling.
Thle sooner shop betting is biroughit under
control as a business, just i thie lotteries
have been, the better it will be for tine
decency and well-being of the commtunity.
Oceurrezoc.es connected with shop) betting at
present constitute a farce, at scandal and ;I
disgrace. Under the eyes of the law a mnin
mtay legally sell lottery tickets every hour of
the day and every da fthe week, but if
hie indubses in a littl shop, betting he is
prosecuted for an offenc. As I remarked,
1 catn see no difference between the two
Conels oif g-ambling, .and anyone who would
draw a distinction must be blind to facts
or must be indulging in hypocrisy.

H-on. C. F. Baxter: One is for charitY.
Holt. J. CORNELL: I venture to Fax that

if the Government Actuary were asked thle
chances of getting a return for ore'sL monley
invested in shop) betting as compared with a
lortery, he would be told they %%ere about
200 to one in favour of shop betting. Lot-
teries control legislation was passed to
nuthorise a certain nwunber of sweeps each
year, the object being to control this formi

Or giliitblitig._ But what happenedl? The
comminission have not exrceded thle number
of' sweeps but the subscriptions to sweeps
hav e been almost 50 pe centt. upl) Thus
there are more wvays than one of killing a
pi,.,. The loteries have developed into a
b usiness to which the present and previous
Government have given their blessing. They
set outII o minlimlise this formk Ofgabi,
but have mecrely broughlt it to fruition by
creating a great itonopoly Ivwhich bias itioia
than doubled its maini ficatiouls.

Hont. C. F, BaxNter: It has provided
mloney for charity.

lion. A. 21. Clydesdale; And the mioney
has bee!] kept inl the State.

lon. J. CORNELL: Somec renwarkable
distributions ii thle name of charity have
heeni made by time commission. I maintain
that members of this House would more
nearly till the deinition of a charitable insti-
tution than1 would some of the bodies to
which the Commission hlave mnade grants.
My chief quarrel with the Lotteries Control
Ael-.11id I have beenl consistent right
througph-ia that the people who raise the
money should niot be the people to spend it.
One body should be charged with the busi-
ness of controlling the lotteries, and the
lprofits should be handed over to somec
hospitals committee or public health officials
for distributionL. Day after day we read in
the Presis that tke Lotteries Conmmission
hart' been pleased to donate so much mnoney
to ,i certaint object on the application of
tile hion. Mt. S1o-and-so. That sort of thing
is prostituting charity; there should be no
teed -whatev-er for that kind of business. If
tile Lotteries Coitiniission undertake the
.-pending as well as the raising, of the
mnoney, thley* should niot give a cheap adver-
tiseumenlt to any Parliamentarian. I1 kniow
that Mr. Cly'idesdahc u-ill ag-ree with me on
that point. If memibers of Parliament
approach thme Commison and urge the needs
of some charityv, theyv should leave the rest
entirely to thme C ommnission and should not

sekto obtaint an advertisement from it.
The Honorary 'Minister: You say such

advertisements appear in the newspapers.
Hont. J. CORNELL: Yes; I have seen

them onl various occasions, Mr. Clydesdale
made ant admirable chairman of the Com-
mission. and T titink that if hie spoke his
mind, lie w-Juld admnit that that phase of the
adinnistration was the miost. cinbarassing
of all. T hope that inl fuiture no member of
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Parliament will so demnean himself as; to
endea% our to get anl advertisement forL
obtaining. a grant for elharity. I hope that
a new --q)teidiog body will he constituted. It
is ts.o late in this session to make such anr
alteration, hut 1 think the work of thle Comn-

issmon :!otilc he retriered to raising the
Ilnlw. We dIO noct pay' thle tomm)lissioners
mluch i their work; tile total suma paid
then, b, C1,0U0 a yecar, but I wish to stie s
that ILt money should be- spent entirely oil
huildintz. eiqui ping- and maintaining i
thoroug-h and iup1-to-date hrospitald system
throughot the State. A prominent njeat-
her of tiho R?.S.4. who has travelled exten-
sivelY over Australia, has informed me that
the strength of the Queensland lottery sys-
ten liv in the fact that the peole who raise
the mioney do not have the spending of it.
The mtoney raised there is used for the build-
ing, maintenance and equipment of hospitals,
with thme result that Queen-sland to-day has
the finest system of hospitals in Australia.
I hope a similar course will hie followed
here. If that wvere done. I would have no
Objection to making- this legislation per-
manent. While the present systeni obtains
-one body not only raising but spending
the mioney-and knowing as we do the effect
of the whirlig-ig and pressure of politics, the
only safeguard is to renew this legislation
for one year. Remove the single control
and have one raising and one spending
authority and there is no reason wvhv the
Act should not be made permanent. I hope
that the commission, in their efforts to raise
money, will not resort to too much publicity,
because it is impossible to say what extremes
will lie reached if they continue as they have
been goinig during the last 18 months. I
can n ot conclude without referring to an ia-
portant official of the commission, namely,
the secretary. I have known thle secretar 'y
for a long time. 'No man in the State has
g iveni his services more ungrudgingly and
more, consistently in the cause of charity
than that gentleman. If we searched Aus-
tra-lia I doubt if we could find a better mnan
for the position. Unfotunately like many
of us lie is getting older, bitt age does not
dim his activities nor dwarf his aspirations
for thle work ini which he is engaged. I
hope hie will long be spared to fill this posi-
tion.

HON. 0. r. BAXTER (East [6.1]: As
afactor in controlling sweeps, this Bill

has alu'av- been well received in this
Chantber. When it wa,~ ir)t dealt with it
xrn .nrred hb'y a ,ub.,tan rial majority of
IS votes to seven. I sttggen- that the main
reason wVhy thittajoritV Of Melbers9 voted
in favour iii it wasi thmat it provided a
mocants iereby ' leople who had beein eon-
luetiitg svQCI) all over the country could]
In' controlled.

lDon. E. Ii. Gray And paying 25 per
Cent. commllissionl ill sonic eases.

lion. C, F. HAXT]ER: Yes. anid in other
cases fieceimtg the public because the con-
cens wvere not run as they ough zlt to have
beeni. This; legislation to a large extent did
awvay 'with thle n1,1i.N. iniquitous smlall
swee,]i., which were such a curse in the
countr 'y, atnd had tlte effect of keeping
within thle State a great deal of tmoney that
wvas going to other States. Of course it
has niot cured gambling, and never will suc,-
ceed in domnE that. -Mention hasz been miad-a
of tile huge amlount of money that is now
going into these lotteries. The ammunt is
steadiy inereasiug. The lotteries arc. well
established, the prize money is greater, id
the people have confidence in tbem. They
are not now sending their mnoney out of the
State to thle extent they were doing, and
doing it illegally, so that fewer contriban-
tious are now going to the Golden Casket
and Tattersalls A. reference has also been
made to the 10 per cent. conmmission that
is paid to agents. Some of these agents
advertise extensively. Ia tlte ease of
Whitt 'vs, people think that is a lucky shop.
1 do0 not know that it is; quite right that
there should he all this advertising to tire
effect that this or that shop has sold so
many prize tickets. as I am itnforned that
in some cases such sales have not been
effected. I am told that in one case where
the agent was advertising the prizes he hadl
sold, no prizes had been sold in thay par-
ticular lottery by that particular agent.
I cannot see that it would be possible to
adopt a sliding scale for these agents. Nor
can ire tell these agents they must only sell
a certain number of tickets. If sonic agents
are more successful than others, there must
he a reason for it. If we adopted a sliding
scale there would be no incentive to them
to push the sale of tickets. Every seller
does not earn a wonderful lot of money
out of the business. I congratulate the
Lotteries Commission. 'When, as the repre.
sentative of the Government of the day, T
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brought the first Bill before the Chaniher, I
was assured that the expenses of the Com-
mission would not exceed 16 per cent., and
they have lived within that amount over
since. The advertising of the ]lotteries
Commission does not compare with the
amount of advertising that is done by the
tradespeople of the city, who frequently
take whole pages in the newspaper, a space
that Would laSt the Commission for mnany
months. Thle lotteries must be advertised..
There are mans' charitable institutions that
arc well situated to-day because of these-
lotteries. The' have brouight wonderful
relief, more especially during the years
when the Government of the State could
not possibly find an *y money for them. The
Commission, out of the profits made, have
been able to help mnny institutions which
would otherwise have had to go without.
The present chairmain of the Commission is
doin very good wvork, and I for one appre-
eiate it. I ani fully in accord with the
remarks of Mr. Cornell concerning the
sceretary. I have known the latter for
Many Years, and I look upon Mfr. Cornell 's
remarks as full' justified in every w'iy.
Thle secretary has been associated with
charitable institutions to my knowledge for
the past 30 years, end he is a man who
stands high in the esteem of the public.
My one regret is that hie is getting older,
although there is a lot of service still left
to him. I also regret that the man who
was responsible for the establishment of
the lottery system in the firt; place,
namely, Mr. Clydesdale, should no longer
be associated with the institution. It took
him manyv months to convince the authori-
lips of, thef wisdlom of establishing the State
Iottt'vsv 'N-tPili. but hie kept at it, and his

rma rdl lies been-

Hon. G. W, Miles: To get thle sack.

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: -that he has--
seen much good come out of the scheme.
I shiould hiave liked to see him continue Ii
(control of the lotteries. M.Nr. Clydesdale
need take second place to no Man in

Austalia as an organisexr of this class of'
husiness. He passed out of thle Commit5-
sionl with thle con1fidence of the peopile and'
the g-ood feeling- of every member of the
i-ouse. I support the Bill, and trust that
tile iwvess alreadyv nchtievc.l will be con-
tinned for the good of the charitahle inrti-
tvtions of the State.

HON. R,. G. MOORE (North-East)
[6.101: MNembers who want to know my
views onl this quesition need only turnl up)
"'Hauisard,' where they will see them) printed
inl black and white. MLy chlief reason fur
opposing the measure is flint 1 thinik the
Government should make an effort to -oii-
trol or minimise gambling as much as pos-
sible, whereas, on the contrary, they hanve
done all in their power to encourage it.

Hoii. C2. F. Baxter: These lotteries have
curtailed gambling.

Hlon. IR. G. MOO0RE: Rs is easy to make
a statement but diflicult to prove it. I do
not. agree that these lotteries have curtailed
gainblin, and do not know why -MU. Bax-
ter should make such a statement.

i-Ion. J. 211. MNacfariane: Gambling- is less
patent Iii the streets.

Hon, 11. G. 1MOO11R1: 1 do0 not lciloi
about thiat. Thin Uonmnission have lost Ito

011)01mf to wnouage g-ambling in this
turitt, It has been increamsing- ever since the(,
Aet was passed. Mr. Cl ydesdalc said tlimt
the Conmnissiumn had curltailed their adver-
I sing for a while, and that inimediateiy
the lotteries ceased] to be shoved under thle
noses of the people for breakfast, diuincr
and tea, the sales began to fall off.

Hon. A. M1. Clydesdale:. I said, at break;-
fast only.

]Ion. 1R. G. 31001E: They wvere adver-
I ising iii thle eveninig aind Sunday papers
asi well. They then resorted to more ex-
I ensive advertising- to Leourage thle public
to buyt thfese tickets.

lion. A.. M. Clydesdale: To keep the
ruonex- ill thle State.

]IJ i. 1. G. MOO0RE: Its it to lie inia-
mned that peopie sent more mone;- awa 'y
when the advertising- decreased and less when
it inereased?

H1on. A. -AL Clydesdalo: The State was*
tlooded with literature from the Ea.te iii
States.

Hlt. R. G. IOORE : It is remarkable
what imlag inations sonic people haRVe'. I 've
no harm Ii a man buying a lottery tickot.
bilt it Should4 Ile the businezs Of the Gov'ern.-
ment to nunimise what all righit-thinking
people regard as an evil, namely exeessiv-e
-ainimng The Govern meat m~ake no attempt
to10 cotrol it. and this; is gmibling. The
:niathorities iinaio-e lines oni IJoIle nwand
aginh. aind get some revenue omit of doing
-0. The finesq are not inflicted with chpc idea
of hbieveotin! zamabhing, because if a rn:n
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is fined in the morning, be is at the busine-
it-ain by the afternoon.

flon. A. Thomson: It is said that theie
gmuttblers know when a raid is going to be
nide.

Hion. R, G-. IWOORE: The businesis is car-
ried onl quite openly. There is: a black-
board in the shop showing exactly what is
doing, although because of thle crowds out-
side it is often difficult to get near enouglh
to look at the blackboard. There is no
secreny about it all. Now and then the
police make: a raid and impose a few fines,

Hon, Q. F. Baxter: Are you referring to
tIwo-tip scbools?

Hon. R. G. MOORME: The lion. mnember
knows quite well to what I ant referrinte.
It is; remarkable the knowledge some people
seem to possess, when they want to be help-
fiii. There is an nit in knowingu what not
to know when you don't wagnt to know. I
am niot wonried about the 10 per cent. coent-
mission that is paid to the atrents. From
the ibusiness point of view that is not too
mutch. M[otor ear ag-ents, for instance, mnal
be makinw. a fortune out of their collinlis-
sions, and other agents may scarcely be
paying their way. A g&reat deal of n.'ve
has been raised for charities. NYotwitli-
standing this, I think it is the duty of the
Governmnent to look after the sick and the(
invalids, and the ,y should niot have to resort
to gambling to do this.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

HON. G, FRASIER (West) [7.30]: 1
support the second reading of thle Bill, and
congratulate the Lotteries Conmiksionl onl the
excellent work that has been conducted
from thie inception. 'My congra tula tions are
not only from the point of view of the -sue-
cessful carrying out of the consultations-,
but have reference to the manner in which
the profits have been distributed, In view
of the large amount available for allocation
from time to time, it ight be expected that
complaints would be eeived fromn institu-
tions or bodies that considered thev- had
claims to greater assistance than hadf been
rendered by the Commission. So tar as my
knowledge serves me, I k-now of no institut-
tion or body that hla,; complained regard-
ing the treatment mected out to them by the
Commissioners. That speaks volumes for the
manner in which the allocations have been
made during the four or five years the Comn-
mission have been in existence. We are

aware that quite a number of individuals
have expressed dissatisfaction. NXo doubt
many of them have applied to the Coiniii4-
,ion for- hellp. hut wisely tine Commis-
sioners refrained from assisting- anyone in
an individual capacity. If they were to
start rendering- a~z.iistatnce along thse lines,
they would soon be delurged with applica-
tions, The Commissioners have operated on
right lines in dealing only with instituttions
and public bodies in the allocation of the
proceeds. During- the deb~ate references have
been made to thle Payment of 10 per cent.
Vornnission to agents who, sell tickets. When
one considers, the answers furnished by thle
Chief Secretary to questions that were asked
iii the House recently, the amount paid from
onle ivp to a jpartielllar individual may
certainily, be regarded as excessive, hut one
.,wallonv does riot make a sumimer. The coan-
mtssion earnied by that one indiVidUl W0s
qluite outstanding. Mr. Clydesdale furnished
interesting- figures showing theo number of
age nti operating, and the anount that each
individual or group of agents received front
the Lutteriesi Commission. -No doubt the
10 per cent. returned in otie instance nn
amount that was never anticipated when we
were dealing with the legislation, ande I do
not know whether that result was a .rtbute
to the outstanding business capacity of the
individual concerned. It will be recognised,
howe~ver, that thc amount received by that
individual doe., riot indicate the earning
capacity of selling agents generally. Let-
ters have appeared in thne Press ill opposi-
tion to the 10 per cent. commission, but I
believe that if that comnmission were rcduccd,
qinite a number of sellers would not he. in
a position to handle tickets, because the re-
tuini, would lie too smiall. The majority of
the agents are merely small sellers, and nio
matter how small the amount received from
theta may be, the work of the age~ntsi has
helped taterially towards the success of the
con'utltations. I have no general objection
to i) pa he pynent of a 10 per certt. commlnissiont,
particularly when I renneanber the commlis-
sion that had to be paid prior to the passing
of the Lotteries (Control) Act, in order that
those promoting sweeps could secure the sale
of their tickets. Some comment has been
voiced regarding the volumve of advertising
iidulged inl by thle CommUission. To my
mind, there has been nothing excessive re-
garding the advertising done by tilc Comn-
mission. The greater proportion has bee-i
inserted by the agents, ritot by the Cocuniis-
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Sion. If we take into consideration the post
of conducting the various consultations, 1
do not think there is any cause for corn-
plaint. The total expenses represent about
15 per cent., and, as 10 per cent, has to be
paid to the agents who sell the tickets, it
means that the cost of running the sweeps
by Ihe Commission is 5 per cent., which in-
eludes advertising. In view of the various
methods of advertising adopted, I doa flo
think we can regard it as excessive. While
there is a lot of advertising over the air and
in the Press, it is mostly done by the agents
themselves, It has been pointed out that
one of the objectives in the establishment of
the Lotteries Commission was the financing
of hospitals and charitable institutions, but
another objective wan to retain within the
State the money that formerly went else-
where for investment in lotteries and sweeps.
While the Lotteries Commission have not
been 100 per cent. successful in the latter
respect, their work has gone a long way
towards retaining within the State money
available for investment in lotteries. The
monst pleasing feature to my mind is that
niot only have we retained within the State
money that formerly was invested elsewhere,
but we have attracted money from
the other Staten for investment in
our lotteries. When in the Eastern States
recently I received a number of in-
quiries regarding our consultations, and
Was informed from several different
sources that the individuals who spoke
to mie were contributing towards our
lotteries. That applied p~articularly in Vic-
toria. That was a high compliment paid to
the manner in which the Commission have
conducted the State lotteries. They have
ilot only gained the confidence of our- own
people, but of those residing inl other States.
That was particularly gratifying to me be-
cause some of this mioney was invested by
people inl States that are themselves run-
ring lotteries. Thus Wve have to a large ex-
tent stopped the drift of that capital and
have encouraged the investment of outside
capital. My only regret regarding the Bill
is that it has a duration for 12 months only.
This legislation has gone far beyond the ex-
perimental stage, and the time has arrived
when the Commission should be placed on
a more permanent basis. When the Bill is
introduced next year, I hope the life of the
Commission will he extended for at least
three yeare.

RON. E. H. ANGELO (North) J7.403:
During myy Parliamentary career, I have
never east a vote in favour of legalisitg
gambling, because I consider gambling in
any formn is one of the weakest and inost
objectionable traits in the Australian ebar-
atie r. Wheni I was a boy 1 encountered
directly instances of great distress caused
through gambling, and during the last 50
years, day by day and week, after week, I
have heard 'of great hardship and dis-
tress caused by this 'evil. 1 do not
altogether object to a man who fancies a
horse in a race putting 10s. or £E1 on it, if
he can afford to do so. I do not think there
is any very great harm in a man backing
his opinion within the limits of his financial
capacity, but the trouble is that once a boy
or girl makes a bet and, perhaps, wins--
that is generally when the trouble com-
rmenes-they keep on until they bet beyond
their mneans, and then someone has to suffer.

I-on. A. Thomson: Who is to determine
their financial capacity?

Ron. E. H. ANGELO: Exactly; and for
that reason I have always voted against ainy
proposal to legalise gambling. When peo-
ple Wvager beyond their financial capacity,
someone has to suffer, and ge-nerally it is,
the woman or the children.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Or the widow.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Sometimes it is

the widow. At the samne time, I am very
pleased at the respectable manner in which
this objectionable activity is carried on in
this State.

lion. A. MK. Clydesdale : Respectable
g-1amlbling!

lion. E. H. ANGELO: Anyone who does
riot object to gambling cannot find much
fault with the activities of the Lotteries
Commuission. Anyone desirous of making
ain investment is assured that the specula-
tion wvill be conducted in an hionourable and
straightforward manner. We have not
heard of a single instance in which suspicion
has been aroused regarding the manner in
whichl the sweeps have been conducted.

Hon. H. Tuekey: And that is worth a lot.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes, I am making

little excuses for myv objection to gambling.
Mon. E. Hl. H. H1all: You would not ex-

pect anything of that sort with regard to
Government-controlled gambling.

Hon. E. H. AXGEI.O': Perhaps not.
H~on. G. W. -Miles: And at any rate you

cannot stop gambling.
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Hon. E. R1. ANXGELO: If people object
to gambling, then the lotteries represent
probably the best way in which individuals
may be allowed to have their bets. People
who do take a ticket have the satisfaction
of knowing that no person who is not act-
ing straight forwardlyv will benefit front
them at all. The profits are being devoted
in the best manner possible towards the
assistance of charities. If the lotteries are
to be continued, T hope that before very
long the hospital mentioned by Mr. Clydes-
dale wilt be constructed from the profits.
For the moment T cannot understand why,
if there is £20,000 in hand, the Government
cannot say to the Lotteries Commission,
"W~te cannot guarantee that the Lotteries
(Control) Act will continue for all time,
but it looks as if it will. You band over
to us the £20,00., and we will guarantee
the rest of the amount.'' The Government
would have to do it in any case, if the Com-
mission should not make the money avail-
able,

Tion. A. Thomson: Then the Government
should do it.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO:- Yes, and the Gov-
erment would be well advised to accept
the £20,000 and get on with the job straight
away, with a promise from the Commission
that as long as they function they will pro-
vide the funds necessary for the erection
of the hospital. Something has been said
about the commission that is paid. I am
not speaking from the gambler's point of
view, but from the business point of view
when I say that I feel definitely certain
that if we reduce the commission below
10 per cent. the results will not be as
satisfactory as they are to-day.

Eon. JR. G. -Moore: In what way?
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The sales will not

be half as good. If you are g-oing to expect
people to do well in any class of life you
must pay them well. In the course of uny
business career I have always found that
if vou want to get results you? mu'st Pay
well. After all, the proof of the pudding
is in the eating, and the payment of the
10 per cent. commission has made a big
success of the lotteries. I2 am certain,
therefore, that we would spoil the result
if we cut down the commission. Let them
cut down the commission to 21 per cent.
and the lotteries will be wiped out. Arn-
other question is the tenure of the Act. I
am glad to see that it is to be for one year

only. We are aware that the lotteries.
have done a great deal of good during the
last few years, hut we must not lose sight.
of the fact that a certain amount of harm
is also being done by them. I have heard
of hundreds of cases of people in poor cir-
cumstances spending too much money on
lottery tickets, money that they can
ill afford to invest in this form of gamb-
ling. I have heard of the wives of men
who buy a ticket every time they come to
the city, and in some cases the result is
that the children have to go without food.
That is one of the evils.

Hon. A. M. Clydesdale: Did you say
hundreds?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Yes, hundreds I
have heard of. One has only to go iro
storekeepers and ask their private opinion
of this form of gambling, and whether
they know of cases of hardship arising
as a result of investment in these consul-
tations. He will tell you of dozens of
eases. That is the reason why I want to
see the Bill brought up for review every
year. We want to see that the evils that
follow the lotteries do not overshadow the
benefits. At the present time the benefits
are probably greater than the evils, and
so I should like to see the position re-
viewed every year, and learn whether the
benefits are still greater than the evils.
So that onl the question of one year r
three if it should come to a division I shall
vote for the one year.

]ION. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [7.49]1: I amn surprised to hear
some members talkingr about the evil of
gambling. I have a recollection of one holl.
member who sp)oke b~eing a director of a
company, and so far as I know there is no
reater form of gambling than the pur-

chase of shares, no matter in what form.
Take our goidmining- industry, and in fact
in every walk of life gambling in one form
or another takes place. Our whole life is a
gamble. It is all a question of degree. M.%y
recollection is that when the lotteries began
the object firstly was to prevent money
pouring out of the State into the lot-
teries of Tasmania, Queensland and New
South Wales. It was quite obvious thast a
g-reat amount of money was being sent to
those States, and the desire was to prevent
that. Even now money is sent for the pur-
chase of tickets in the Irish Sweep and in
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the Calcutta Sweep onl the 'English Derby.
We cannot stop) people gambling, and the
question that presented itself was the desire
to harness it to an extent. At that patti-
tular timne there were consultations ot all
sorts and sizes being conducted everywlhcie,
andl they' were good, bad and indifferent,
but mostly bad( and] indifferent. One could
hardly walk about the streets without lhav-
mng a1 tirktt inl Son1142 form Of sweep thrusl-t
under his ev' ez. I ami s;uriirised to hear
members speak of thie success of the pre-
sent lotteries. We know that the object of
the State Lotteries was to prevent the ex-
ploitation of the people, as they undoubtedly
were being- exploited at about that time. We'
agree also that the lottery is not the best
f'in of gamubling. There is so nIucli mone1Iy
lost; we know that onlyV 50 per Centt. of thet
mioney that is invested is returned in the
formi of prizes. It was never intenided in

manke these lotteries, ats they-, have heen; de-
Feribed, a hug-e success: the intentin was
to keep wi thin reasonable bounds lie gmrh-
lint instincts of the people, to iniduce them
In Invest their money here rather than send
it else~where. Now, however, we find that
the object is to get as muchell imoney as J)0-

sible for perhaps good purposes0, hut at the
sae i hue we are getting that mmmc '

throughA thme gam11blingr instincts of the
people, and we arc pushing,1 thosRe instincts.

Hfon. 0. Erase;: If time Lotteries Coin1-
mnission wanted to do so they could run miore
sweeps than they are doing now.

Hlon. B. S. WV. PARKER: Parliamemnt
has decided that only a certain numiber shall
lie conducted each year. But the Conmmis-
sion have overcome that difficulty by ex-
cessive advertising. They have mnade a
ft'ltureC of advertising. Ini any Western
Australian newspaper that one picks up hie
will find thme lotteries advertised, not in anl
ordinary wa, but in a catch way, that is
to say an advertisement thait is made attraft.
tire. Even when one walks aMong- the streets
hie will see posters. Proclaiming thle ',Ivant,-
Iee of investments ill thle lotteries. In fact

every' inducemient is made to the people to
invest iii the lotteries. I do not agree with
Mfr. Angelo that the lotteries are responsible
for hundreds of eases, of distress. I go to
places where people gamble, where I ama
suice Mr. Angelo dloes not put in an appear-
ance, and where there is a much more cer-
tainl and quicker formn of gambling than hy
purchasing a ticket in the lottery and ha%:_
iug to wait a mouth for the result. One hats

only to go onl a Saturday night to the place
to which I refer to see for himself. Thea
there is the starting price bookmaker who-c
premlises are open throughout the week. Let
the people gamible who want to gamble, be-
caulse it is impossible to stop them, and if.
as Mr. Angelo has told us, many women
anlmle to excess, that their children have

to g-o short of vegetables, I am quite sure
that a number of their husbands who also
gamble have to go short of their pots of
beer. I amn sorry there has been so nui
advertising of the lotteries, and I should
like to see anl ameondment to tie Act to pre-
rent agents, advertising, and in that way
cucon raging gambling. With regard to 1-l1o
starting price bookmaker, lie is a far
greater evil than the g-ambling that takes
place in connection with lotteries. With
the lotteries somenone does derive a bene-
fit, but with the starting- prieP hook-
miaker -. nobody does. He encourages

urud his premises a class of people
that should not lie induced to
stand outside hotels or the betting places.
Those -people should be taking a differ-
ent initeresit inl life. I would very Much
like to see the Government handle that
aspect of gambling. 'Must aspects of gamb-
lingt_ have in fact been handled by time Gov-
ernment from time to timne. We have the
Companies Act which deals with scrip and
we have the Totalisator Act. There are also
other Acts and T certainly think we might
quite easily harness the betting on horse
races by permitting a race club that runs
a totalisator onl its racecourse to extend its
op~erations into certain parts of the city and
country towns. In this way the Government
would get their percentage and the race club
would also got their percentage, and the
gamlbling would be under proper control. It
is impossible to my wind to license starting
price bookmakers, because one has to deter-
mine whether it is the building- or the indi-
vidual that has to be licensed, and then
vested interests come in.

Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Wh"at about wild-cat
mnines7

Hon, 1H. S. W. PARKER: The hon. mem-
ber will have an opportunity to speak and
he can tell us his experience of thema. With
regard to Ibetting onl horsemraces, the totali-
sator could be establish4ed in the city and
controlled by the racing clubs. This I
understand is done in Pranice, where every
person canl make a bet under proper con-
ditions and without having to sneak into a
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butilding and run thle risk af a lprosecutionl
as is the case now. We know that ev-cry
Iieivoit in thie comnnnnity has a bet fromn
tue to ti in.

Huon. Co. W. -Miles: Excuse mie, I1 do not.
Hon. 11. S. IV. PARKER: I suppose in

one formn or another the hon. mnember has a
bet in many ways. What seems to tile
an excellent suggestion occurred to me this
evening with respect to the disposal of the
proceeds, We have been told that uip to
the present there have been no comiplaints;
as, to the distribution. I personally have not
beard at an Iy; hot I canl readily understand
that insititult ions which have madec a request
for, say, £500 and have received only £100,
though feeling [Cully conivinceed they are en-
titled to Owe larger amiount will not complain,
because of a feeling that if they do com-
plain they wvill not receive any fui-ther con-
trilitions. In1 iy opinion it would be a wise
precaultion for Parliament to settle delinitely
the purposes 1o which thle proceeds mnay he
applied. The Coimnission have a difficult
task to perform in that respect, and some-
times memibers of Parliament have a difficult
task in thle same connection. Geinerally
speaking, members of Parliament take an
interesit in the charitable orgaiiatians oper-
ating in their districts, and it is mnembers
of P7arliamient who are alwvays asked 1w the
various committees to prefer requests to the
Lotteries Commission, It is then the duty
of the mnember of {'arliamcent to miake thle
request. Although one gotes along as at
ineiiiher of the commnittee, ncverliele!'s oncs
position is invidious in respect of being a
memnber of Parliament. I (10 not think that
procedure is right. In mly opinion a member
of Parliament should nut put forward such
requests. It places thle Commission in an
invidious position also. I1 should like to see
the Act tightened lip as to distribution of
moneys, It would be an excellent idea if
the persons chargecd with distribution had
nothimig to do with collection of the mioneys.

lion. C. F. Baxter: You want another
Commission?

Hon. H. S. IV, PARKER: I do not think
another Commission is necessary. There
could be a certain body or organisation for
the purpose. True, it Would be another
Commission in one sense. I do not intend to
suggest, without fuirt her consideration, in
%xilich way the moneys should be dis-
tributed; but the body that collec ts
should not he the body t ha t dis-
tributes. That is a matter for serious

e innsaeratiOu. I amn ture the Lotteries
CoMin I iMOil W LiA 61 ime xtkcli,. i toV 1 niOre
hlan it year were it not for tile general feel-

i"ng that tile life of that body should not be
t-.sended beyond 12 montbl: ;it A1 file ill
ease the jiernons charged with 4 -iriljntion
(if thle mioney should not ditribute it iii
auemi'ilanee with the desires of Parliament.
I believe that is tile reasori whyN r.mtemsiuli
June not lieon granted for inure than 12
ilo uths.

Hion, A. -st. Clydesdale : The- distribution
iI tile mnione\ is the mnain portion of tile
'omiiksion'6 job.

I1on. 11. S. IV. PAR.KER: Therefore
tliev should not have anything, to do with
tile collection of tilhe money, hut should let
tile secretar' N.111 thle sot-cpa.

Ron. A. 1., Clydeasdale: He really din-.
[tonl. II. s. W.: PARKER: Let 'the dis-

timuldion coluinittee hie Cut entirely away
l-nn what I may terin the colletionl Cainl-
iii~sioli. There should miot lie iiih diOheult;-
ill br-inging down nlext session a Bill i-nm-
bodyxing these Views, which I recrard a, cot-
me-t. I stipport the seconpd readine.

HION. H. V. PIESBE (South-East) [8.7]
I welcome time Bill, and as I gaI% e it eVery
tllwurt last ses;;ion I an now sor-v that the

tm-in is not heing extended liv tlee years.
I advocated timat period la-st vear:- and I
,till hold that as wve have ai good (ommnniS-
ion, it would be well to give thle Commis-

,lc',ers a substantial fturther term. Whien
Mr. Clydesdale was chairman of the Comn-
Missian, he, tog-ether with the well-known
a111( hlighIly respected secretary Mr. lBns-
ronlibe, set Up a scheime of workiing tar the
Colnmlission. 1indoubtedlv the example
thusi set lia: been followed well byv thle
present chairman. Many complaints have
been heard regarding the 10 pe cent. com-
mission allowed onl thle satle of tickets, bitt
an13 bUSiness man desirous of car-rying oti
.uce;Ssfulb- would pay tile agents enlployed
by him a reasonable commission inducing-
them to p)Ut in active work and thus obtain
nirge results. Time agent who niakec a lot of
money is ta be commended for the mnanner
in svhicli lie carries out tie job entrusted to
him. I know of mnany agents for the sale of
consultation tickets ;vhonm it takes all their
time to -ell one )look per mionth. In the
country piatticularlyv, some agents rio not sell
iiore than four or five tickets in cach can-
-Ailtation. I daresay such agenimes should
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be cancelled, as Mr,. Thomison hias sug-gested.
HoWever, one cannot get one hundred pecr
cent. efficient business from all employees
or agents.

Harn. E. i-. 11. fll: The sale of tickets
is not a business at all, but a mnere sideline.

lion. H. AT. HJESS E: The Connmission
itself will be caed. a side line presiently. I
speak feelingly on behialf Of couIAtry dis-
tricts. Where would those district., he for
hos;pitals and charitable institutions but for
the great help rendered l) 'y the Lotteries
Commission?9 The Katannfing hospital is
a linle institurtion. With assislance from the
Lotteries Cotmmission and thle Health De-
partmnent the Kata tiling district has built
up a hospital of which it has every reason
to be proud. W\hen miembers of Parliament
aplly to the Commission for peculinrY-
assistance for hiospital1s an cl harcitable inl-
stitutions in their p)articular districts, they
realise that those in charge of the Lotteries
are Ilenl of sound conntuonsenise, knlowinlg
exactl] 't- here mnoney is most uirgently needed.

Honl. E. ffI. If. Hall: Cut that out! You
must he a fter another contrihut ion .

Hotn. H. V. PJESSE: That is ill right.
MIr. Parker said he objected to members of
Parliament going to the Lotteries Coils-
sion with requests. Thant attitude is all v'er '
well for Mr. ParLor, who is a representative
of the Ieroitn-unranProvitie.
The P~rovince of whichi I ani a representa-
tive extends for hundreds :of miles.
From Detitnark to NYornalup arid to Corni-
ginl is a matter of about :300 miles across
country. When travelling through that pro-
vince one gets inny requests put Up byV dif-
ferent. bodies-hays' clubs. busi tals, anil
charitable organisations. One is asked as
at member of Parliament to place those re-
qluests before the Lotteries Commission.

Hion. G. W. M1iles: Is not that the duty
of members of another Place, and riot of
members of the Council?

y-ot1. 1-, N'. l'I1tSSE: I acted for
a member whe was absent-my unue. .11
Arnold Piess-cand thu'S camfe into c0osr±
contact with the Lotteries Commissioin
onl behalf of the Katanlning electorate. More-
over, one is anxious to assist Assemibly nmem-
hers in explaining to the Lotteries Coininis-
sion the reasons for requests Put ul). Re-
quests I have mnade to the Commission have
been turned down, and justly so. and there is
no favouritism. shown by the Commission to
any member of Parliament.

Honr. G. W. UVilezi: Do you pultttup re-
quists that you expect to be tnrtied dowtn?

11o1. -1. jr.. PIESSE: I have Put opl Ve-
i~ue~s which Itave been turned down, andI
c11n trite unrlerstanld Mt. 'Miles niever havin
at requ1est tirried down.

R-on., G. W. 'Miles. I never ask' for any-
thing tlrat is riot fair- and reasonable.

Hon. U. V, J-'i SSE: Of course niot. It
hirs beet) stated this eveninig that the secre-
tary to the Commnissiotn controls thre sale of
tiukets and( tile collectionl Of m11oe. It Must
nut be forgotten that the present secretary
has hiad sutch a v-ast experience of pharitabl
institutions that his knowledge niust lie tiiost
valtiable to rime Comntission. The Cotinis-
si aore hound to lie pleased with the spleti-
did help) rendered then b 'y tlrc secretar 'y. Mr.
Clydesdale hass said that hie, when Chaininam
of the Corntmission,, advocated thle settinig
faide (if £20,000 annually' for thle eretion
of a hospital inl P1erth. It anl extension of
three years were given to the Conmnissioni,
that matter, could be easilv airanged. Mr,
C']ydesdale has stated lie feels sure thre
u;it;tnevA coruld be obtained Eeten from a hank
if ati extension of three years were given
to the Conmmission. I would support ati in-
creased lease of life for the Bill. I.
support the second reading, and shall give
thie Bill mny wholehearted support.

-HON, A. THOMSON (South-East)
[8.14] : 1 would trot harve spoken bitt for
the references made 1y ' M1r. Clydesdale, 'Mr.
Piesse. and 'Mr. Fraser to the allocation of
£E20,000 annuaIlly' towairds the erection of
a hospital in thle tmetropolitan rea. I doubt
whether unuder their Act the Lotteries
C'ommnission have poe to miake suich anl
allocation. They are authorised to render
assistance only to hospitals actrually in
existence. I have alwvays been, and ati
now, a strong *"piporter of the system of
lotteries, in view of the fact that large

msni of maoney went out of the State yvear
b 'y year to Queensland. That State set
ain excelleiit example in thle matter of
,assisting hospitals. For that reason I

stogysupport the system of lotteries.
But I1 am niot in favour of extending the
period of the Commission, and so giving
thetit a free arid untrammelled control
of the mnoney they raise, and allowing
them to spend it as they please. Mr.
Clydesdale has said that if he had re-
mained chairman of the Conimission we
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would have had £20,000 per annumn for a
new hospital in Perth. But I want to
know why there should be this special dif-
ferentiation in the method of constructing
hospitals as between the metropolitan area
and country districts. Local authorities in
the, country have to provide, or pledge
themselves to p~rovidc, half the capital eost
of even a Government hospital, whereas in
the metropolitan area the local authorities,
refuse to subscribe to that principle. Dur-
ing the past 172 mionths there has bevrn a
great deal of discussion as to who shold(
beat' the cost of erecting the infectious
diseases hospital. In that regard I con-
g-ratulate the Health Department onl their
attitude towards that question. [ consider
that this Bill coming before us each year
gives Parliament control of the inoney,
raised hr the lotteries, for in that way we
are enabled to see how the money is being
expendled. Thle point raised as to the 10
per cent. commission p~aid onl the sale of
tickets leads mue to believe that 10 per cent.
is more than a reasonable stun to pay. Out
of every ticket sold, no less than 3d. goes
to the seller of the ticket. I should rather
see the rate of 10 per cent. commission re-
duicod.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: To what extent?

Hon. A. THOMSON: To 5 per cent.,
which would] be a reasonable rate.

Hon. A. 31. Clydesdale: In all the Eas-
tern States 110 per cent. is paid.

lion. A. THOMSON: Thle original Bill
was brought in to prevent the mnoney going
to the Eastern States. At that time the
lotteries were costing far too much and
were run largely in the interests of those
behind themn. I want to throw out the
suggestion that the Lotteries Commission
should reduce their three main prizes, and
with the money thus saved provide a few
more £1.5 and £20 prizes. That would help
thoce p)eople ahout whom Mr. Angelo was,
so touch worried, one of whobm had to go
wvithout vegetables iii order to be able to
purchase a lottery ticket. T agree with Mr.
Parker that there should be a restriction on
advertisements. I do not mean the advertis-
ing done by the Commission, hut I take
strong exeeption to seeing columns of
advertisements inserted in the newspapers
I1v certain agents who proclaim that they
have sold the winning tickets. I think a reg-u-
lation should be brought in prohibiting the

-r-eflt, twin advertis;inr to the extent they
are doing.- That should be left for the Corn-
ris-ron to attenid to. The inauguration of
ihIe lottericF 11:15 been ver v irenelirial to
country hospitals throug-hout W'estern A us-
tralia. Another reasou wNhy I ohbject to tire
sumr of X20141 being allocated to one
lnrs pitai is thart it mueans thle whole of thle
1)2011k of one consulitat ion w1onl h4Ia vc to he
spent onl one hospital. a ad, ill conselluence',
other lroslii. Iswould ru(t get any assist-
ance from that cronsultation.

litori. A, -M. (Clydesdale: But it ireAnsi
£50,000.

lion. A. TIIO3ISON: Still,' I object to so
large a 6un ic reig allocated to one hrosprital.

Hoal. 0. W. Miles : Bra the Perth Hospital
serves districts in all parts of tire State.

,dorr. A. TIHOMSON. Vhia is noit SO.
Moreoveri, Mr. Miles hisruelf would irot be
permitted to enter tile P'ertlr Hospital. We
have hr the country' districts what are really
intermiediate hospitals, where people canl
cater and be attended to even in a Govern-
ment hospital. flirt here, if 3113 miemory
serves ine correctly, it was the intention to
provide this £20,000 for a hospftai in the
mretropolitan area, which would also be an
inter-mlediate hospital for paying patients.
I do trot think thre Act would permit of that.
But I objict to the position altogether, for
I consider that what is sauce for tire goose
should be sau,.e for the gander. If i n the
rmetropolitan area increased hospital aceorin-
niodatiori is rcquired-and God knows it is
so-the Governmrrent should compel the local
authorities in the metropolitan area to do
-is tlire country local authorities hrave to do,
namiely pirovide funds for the hospital.

Hion. A. It. Clydlesdale: Tirere is rio
necesity for that.

Hon. A. THOMSON: But there is nece.-
si tr,% for thle eornrtrv hospitals and, inl addi-
tion, there is the conmpulsiori by the Govern-
truirt. So if lire Government compel country
local authorities to find money for hospitas 7,
the same principle should apply inl the
rmetropolitarn area.. If, as Mr. Clydesdale
suggests, there is rio need for local authori-
ties to pr'ovide hospital funds because there
is that £20,000 available, I1 say it should he
distributed amiong-st other chiaritable institu-
tions. I object to so large a suin of irrortey
as £20,000 per annumn being definitely ear-
marked hr thme Commnission for aun- particu-
lar hrospital, and I would stronglyv oppose
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the continuing of the Act beyond a period
of 12 months.

HON. C. G. ELLIOTT (North-E~ast)
[8.251: 1 fully apprecinte mny colleague's
integrity and h~onesty of purpose in oppos-
ing the continanice of the Lotteries Act, but
I uvholehoartedlv ' supporl it ba-ause I con-
sider thle work it has; already done in the
shape ot repairs to and appliances for thle
various hospitals, and the assistance ren-
dered to the infant health centres, full 'y
warrants that continuance. I min stare the
extension has been amply warranted. 1 do
not intend to discuss ganibling, other thanl
to say that as long, as the world ha.s
lasted there has been gambling, and presui-
ably it will last so long as thme world c on-
tinues. I fail to see that people more cluing
any more harmn in putting half-a-crown into
a lottery consultation than in putting it into
any other form of gamiblingi, especially
when we know that the half-crown, or a
large proportion of it, will go to assist some
charitabte institution. I have no objection
to the 10 per cent. commission paid on the
sale of tickets. If one wantis anl object-les-
son as to the good the State lotteries do to
various charitable instiltutions, incluiding
hospitals, I would recommend hini to pay
a visit to Brislmane, Queensland, I happened
to be in Brisbane in the early part of this
year, and I can assure the(- House I was sin'-
prised at the wonderful work that has been
done with the money received from the
Golden Casket lotteries;, and flint in cumn-
nction with. the hospitals,. Thle mnain lhes-
pital which was building inl Brisbane (diring
any visit there was to cost £C120,000. The
condition of the infant heailthi centres over
there is. ideal, and il1) to date, andl as a
result they are doing a wonderful lot of
good work. I sincerely hope and trust that
the State lotteries in Western Australia will
achieve the same fine( results. I would have
preferred to see the Government insert in
the Bill a clause extending tile period of the
Act to three years, for I con,,ider it is
necessary that an institution like the Lot-
teries Commission should have at least three
years in order that it might formulate a pro-
gramme and put it into effective operation.
Certainly that would be in the best inter-
ests of the State, and also of the hospitals.
I wilt support the second reading.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Mfiles, debate
adjourned.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

D)ebate resumned from thle 14t) Novem-
ber.

RON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
(8.30: '"henl the ielect c-ommiittee were
appointed to investigate the Bill originally
introduced, T bad hopes that they would hie
able to arrive at at solution of the problemi.
Apparently they w-erc not able to do so, or,
if they were, the solution is noat embodied
in the new Bill. The portion of the Bill
which causes me some disappointment is
that which does not snake clear juist ]low- far
inicmbeis of the Legislature inny carry onl
legitimate trading with Government insi itui-
tions. It has been said, and probably will
be said again, that no mnember of Parliament
should have any business dealings at all
with the Government. If that is desired, I
think we should state it straight out. Then,
when a man aspires to Parliament, if he has
any business connections in thle shape of
trading with the State, lie must cut themn out-
I suppose it is difficult to arrive at a solu-
tion of the problem, but the position created
hr' this Bill does not place us onl an3y better
standing than wve occupied last session. lta
a nuniber of tailings in life, men arc prac-
tically forced to trade with State instrumen-
talities. I heard to-day of a member of the
Legislature who is interested in a black-
smnith's business, aiid members may he sur-
prised to know that lie is comipelled to drop
a1 phase of his bu-siness that might have beenl
lucrative and quite legitimiate. The customn
is for the Police D~epartment to call for tenl-
tiers for shoeing police horses, and that
member could not submit a tender for the
work, along- with other people in die district
in uhieb he lives. Can anl'yone say that that
is just, or that it was evri intended? I do
not think so. Practically every newspaper in
the country is called upon to insiert Govern-
sieat advertisements. This does not apply
to inc at present because I do not happen
to own a newspaper, but would anyone say
that because a miemsber owned a newspaper
lie shouild not insert Government advertise-
ments, simply because he wa running the
business on his own,1 account or with a part-
nier, whereas if the paper3C were zumi by
a company of 20 persons lie would
be exempt? I do not think t here is
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any logic in that. and it is a state of affairs
that should not bie permitted to continue. I
would much rather have it stipulated that
a man who aspired to Parliament should say
goodbye to all dealings with the State. One
Could mHultiply' instantces.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Under the Bill, ;i
member could buy fr-om thle State buat 1i0t
sell to the State. Is there any logic in that!'

HOn. WV. J. MANN: I an) -lad of the
interjection, which reminds me of ain inei-
dnt that occurred not long ago. A Gov'-
emnient Department approached a new-
paper proprietor asking- for large space
spread over a period. The official said.
"*Seeing that we are going to be large unsers
of space, wre think we should get a reduc-
tionl ill price," The newspaper proprietor,
who conceded reductions to ordinary clients.
was coimpielled to refuse on thie ground that
lie would bie entering into a crontract with
the Government. There might he somke
doubt a.; to whether lie wrotld be liable
merely for i nsesting adt-ertisenients supplied
hr the Government. but there would he no
doubt whatever as, to illegality' onl his part
if he entered into a contract with the Gov-
ernment.

Ronl. .1. .1. Holme's: Will this Bill rectify
tha t ?

Honl. W. J1. MANN: No; that is one of
any objections to the Bill , and for that rea-
son I shall vote against the second reading.
There is another matter to which the Itis-
orary Minister might reply. According to
Subsection 1 of proposed niew Section .32,
anyone who accepts ainy pension dunis
pleasure or for a tormi of years payable omit
of public nmoneys of the State Or thle Comi-
nionwealth shall be incapable of heinz chosen
or of sitting as a member of either House.
'Thein the next parag-raph states that pai'a-
grraphl (h), imposing the disqualification,
shall not apply to thle d6te of any13 Minister
of the State liable in accordance witls this
Act to be vacated onl political grounds, or
to any member of the sea, land or air forces
of His Majesty or of the Commonwealth
whether onl full, half or retired pan 'y. That
seemis to contain anl anomaly- Apparently
'a peso wtho accepts a pension -after hav-
ing served the -State would he prevented
from standing for Parliament, but if he hap-
pened to be a member of the sea, land or
air forces, and on full, half or retired pay,
he would be eligible to become a member.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: You will find that in
thle Comtmonwealth Act.

Hon. W. J. MANN : Perhaps so, hut it
seemis to create an anomalous; position which
thle Minister might deal with in his rsipy.
I do niot wiU to appear unkind to th elv th
onmiittee; I am sure they were [aced[ %v:"
a very clitlienlt task, bait I do niot consider
thle new Bill vecry nsjuh imaprovenment oil thle
old one, and I would have preferretd to .,[,'
the matter dealt with iii a niuich bigtrer- wnay
I shaill vote agalinst thle seond rcurling.

On miotion by Hon. E. 11. Gr ay, dtna--
adjourved.

BILL-ELECTORAL,

In Coin ailtep,

Resumed from the 13th -Noi-tmner. Hi
J1. -Nicholson in the (Chair; thme ('hiM4 Senv
tory in charge of the Bill.

Clause l1i-rovision where voter' i.
blind or disabled or cannot writte

Hon, J,. CORNELL: I m~oVe :rsm
nient-

Tha t all tiep words a1fter ' lma , J]' in linie 3
of Mubrlause 1 be struck out, and the following
inserted ink lieu :-" 'together with any SCru-
tinee'rs W1ho near be plresciut and who mlay so
desire, retire with himm into anl unoccupied
voting conipartiet aid there mnark the taper
according to the instructions of thme elector.
(2) 'Sodal presiding officer shall sign his own
limubo art the foot of the bAlot paper, and if so
reimirert bv time elector, allow thme scrutineers to
inlspec-t the ballot papI)r before dleposi tinig it in
the laultot liax. (3) The presiding officer shall
thiereutpon deposit tile ballot paper in time barllot

The object of the amlendmnent is lo retoa"
thme clause to thme phraseology in the Bill a4
introduced and iar thle exvisting Acvt. Tn,,
Royal Commission did not sni grewt auy
amnedment. The Speaker ins another lnq'

secured an ainidmecnt to provide that wher'e
a blind, inicapacitated or illiterate person
could miot vote, lie should lie esciorted into
the cubicle by tile husband, wvife, brnoth"%,
siter, son or daughter, provided that per-
son had reached his, or her majority. 'Whore,
a relative could not be found, the prcsidin-z
officer would act. The lprcsidinz officer ha -
been entrusted for 30 years to undertake
this dut, rand might wvell be allowed to eon-
tin ne.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: F do not
opposec the amendment. Front what I can
ga;ther the intention k~ to re-enact the old
provisions. It seemis to he a waste of timie
to allow opposition in the face of so vast a
majority in favour of that proposal.
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Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 118-Spoilt ballot papers:

Hon. J. CORNELL: The last few Words
of this clause are new, and were inserted in
another place.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 119 to 123-agreed to.

Clause 124-1907 No. 2.7, Section 133 (1)
as amended by 1911 No. 4, Section 33:

Hon. J. CORNELL: The amendment I
had to mo've on this clause is consequential
on the postal voting provisions. I suggest
that further consideration be postponed.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, further
consideration of the clause postponed.

Clause 125-agreed to.

Clauses 126 and 127:

On motion by the Chief Secretary, fur-
thier consideration of these clauses post-
poned.

Clauses 1.28 and 129-agreed to.

Clause 130:

On motion by the Chief Secretary, further

consideration of this clause postponed.

Clause ]31-agreed to.

C'ause 132-Declaration of poll and re-
turn of writ:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mnove an
amfendment-

That ini Subelause I the words ''conveniently
may be" be struck out, and "-practicable'' in-
serted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amtendment-

That in line 1 of Subelause 3 "conveniently
may be" be struck out and the word ''practi-
cable'' inserted in lien.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 133-Returning Officer to forward
to Chief Electoral Officer statistical return:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That at the commencement of paragraph (g)
the ''(g)" he struck out and '' (2) " inserted
in lieu.

The object is to convert paragraph (g) into
Subelause (2).

The CHAIR-MAN: There is no Suhelause
(1)3.

The CHIEF SECRETARY:- That is
merely a matter of drafting and will be in-
serted in the Bill by the Clerk.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendmnent-

That at the commencement of the concluding
paragraph of the clause II(a) " be inserted.
The effect of the amendment will be to con-
vert the final paragraph into Subelause (3).

Amendment put and passed.; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 134 to 136-agreed to.

Clause 137-Penal provisions relating to
electors failing to vote,

lRon. J. CORNXELL: The clause does not
affect tile Legislative Council, but emibodies.
time penal provisions in connection with the
Legislative Assembly elections. This may
cause some heartburuings among the ee-
tors aimd menmbers of the Concil may be
asked by their constituents how it will affect
them. If members (lesire to siy anything
regarding the niatter, now is the time.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I wrote to
the Chief Electoral Offier and asked him
why the provision was not for compulsory
voting- for the Legislative Council and be
supplied me with a list of reasons.

Hon. J. Cornell: Of course there are
plenty.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The letter
in reply was nwritten by Mr. Gordon, the,
former Chief Electoral Officer, who is now
Under Secretary for Law, and was as
follows:-

In reply to your request for some notes ink
regard to compulsory voting for the Legislative
Council, I forward the attached remarks for
your information. If the franchise in both
Houses were the same then, of course, there
should be no objection to both compulsory ena-
rolinent and compulsory voting of council. Com-
pulsory voting presupposes compulsory enrol-
ment, and thus many persons who refrain (al-
though qualified) from enrolliog for more than
one province would be compelled to enrol for
all qualifications and then there would be a big
increase in multiple enrolments for provinces.
The Commission dlid not recommend universal
suff rage for the. Concil; if such 'were adopted
then the State would he in the same position
in regard to the ouncil as the Commonwealth
is in regard to the Senate. For the Assembly
the personal-eum-rcsidentinl qualifications are
continuous and these arc ascerta inable, hut if
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inquiries had to be instituted as to ownership
of land, then the work of the officials at election
time would be interminable, and much contro-
versy would arise. Compulsory enrolment for
the Council could only be applied when there
was personal qualification as in the case of
householders who have to be resident in the pro-
Vince. There would be many complications
arise if compulsory Voting Were passed for a
province as a Counicil elector might acquire or
lose his qualification by the transfer of land,
and before the officials could take any proceed-
ings for not votiing, these transactions would
have to lie called for and examined.

Where property is one of the essential qualifi-
cations for enrolment, it is necessary to estab-
lish somne period of rest in regard to the elec-
toral roll to enable an ejection. to be hield. The
transfer of land between electors cannot be
foreseen or controlled front an electoral view-
point, and whereas a p~erson mar' be properly
enrolled to-day lie may have lost or divested
himself af his property qualification to-morrow.

So far as the Assembly is concerned, the elec-
tor's qualification for a district is preserved
for a period of three months, and in endeavour.
is being made in the Bill to apply in soe
measure the same principle to a~ province elec-
to r. A provinh-e elector nun- claim enrolment
under any one of four different headings-
in the present Act it is six different headings,
those deleted being persons on the electoral
lists of municipalities and road boards respec-
tively. A province elector may lose his qualifi-
cation, whereas an Assembly elector alway's re-
tains it for sonic district except, of course, in
thle ease of imiprisonmen10t, insanity, etc.

Hon. J. Cornell : Hle i' qiuite righ-t. Com-
pulsory voting could not be applied with
justice to the( Legislative Council With] this
penalty clause.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 138 to 154-agreed to.

Clause 155-Electo-al expenses:

Hon, J. CORNELL: I move an amend-
ment-

That at the end of the clause the following
words he added.--''Where expenses are ink-
curred onl behlAf of a number of canid~icates,
each candidate shall, for the purpose of this
part, be responsible for a fair and reasonable
proportion of such expense."

The intention of the Act was that every
candidate should subwit a return, cooked or
otherwise. In recent years the practice has
been for parties to submit returns for t,
multiplicity of candidates. The 'National,
Country and Labour Parties each submnit
returns. The whole thing has developed
into a farce. Perhaps it was inaugurated
from the standpoint of economy, but T do
not know why. The amendment is reason-
able and in conformity With the Ac-t. It

boils down to this, whether it is to be a
party return or an individual return.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, arced to.

Clauses 156 to 161-agreed to.

Clause 162-Definition:

Hon. J. 'K. MACFAR LANE: I move an
amlendmnent-

That in line 4 the word ''furnishing'' be
struck out and "'hiring'' inserted in lieu.
In the original Act the words that were
used ran hack to the fifteenth century andi
to-dlay a candidate could easily become in-
v-olved if "furnishing" remained; so I sug-
g-est that "furnshing" be struck out and
"Firing" be substituted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When I first
saw the amendment I came to the conclusion
that MrNl. Macfarlane was not aware of its
possible effect. I find now that he is so
aware. The effect would be that a man
who owned a car would use it on the day
of an election, and if he had wealthy friends
he could get the tree use of their cars.
Consequentlyv, hie would have a very unfair
advantage ox-or the individual who had not
wvealthy associate,.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I think the use of
the word "furnishing'- instead of "hiring"
was an error on the part of the draftsman.
It was not intended that a. candidate should
not be able to hire a conveyance. Theme is
no question about the meaning of "furnish-
ing-" It I owned a motor ear and T said
"You can have the use of it," that wvould
amount to bribery and conruption. Hiring
is the word in the old Act anti it should
rema in.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The provi-
sion in the old Act xvas nonsense. What
was meant by supplying a horse or carriage
hire?

Hron. J1. -M. Macfarlane: Paying the cost
of hiring for the day.

The CHIEF SECRETAR-Y: To my mind
it does not convey that and it has never been
interpreted as such. It has, however, been
interpreted to mean that it would have a
sweeping effect.

H-on. H. S. W. PARKER: This is really
a pious clanse which can have no effect. If,
however, a person were convicted of "fur-
nishing," he would be prevented from sit-
ting in Parliament for two years. Really
the clause is meaningless because it could
never be proved that it was used to influence
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a vote,. Whether the wvord be -furnishing"
or "hiring" does not matter. The dlifficuilty
can be got over by striking out "or tile fur-
nishing of any means of conveyance for any
voter whilst going to or returning from the
poll."

lion. G. FRASER: I intended to put for-
wvard the samec phase of the question as Mr.
Parker has just (lone. It really makes no
difference whether a person. "hires" or "fnr-
nishes' in coninection with an election. The
elause would he quite ineffective, so why
retain it? 2It would be impossible to prove
that anyone had -omimitted an offence.

lion. J. M. MACFARLANE: I will with-
(]raw myI% amendment ~o that M.Ar, Par~ker may
move the am iendmnent he suggested.

Amendment, by leave, witlhrawn.

Nim. 11. S. WV. PARKER : 1 move tin
amnendment-

That in liacs 4, 5 mid 6 the words '"or the
foirrnisiig of any nieauns of toniveyance for
tliiX vo)ter whiilst golig to or returning from thc
poull '' lie struck out.

Amendment pitt and passed - the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Ciatuse 168-Unldue infdluence:

lion, J. CORNELL: I move an amiend-
inenit-

That the fellowiing proivisoibe added to the
clainw~:.-' roviled that int relation to any
linige indte pragraphl (d1)-( I) no pecrson

shaill h, convicted if lie prioves that lie had rea-
mntne grttiId for ho-llering, and diid so in
firet be-lieve that dcrfaiatiiry statement to be
trute: (2) the lersoit rharged may elect to be
tiied boy a jury. in which eause all the laws re-
titing to comnmittal and trial of offenders on
iliit-tnunt Skll apipl.''

I fail to understand why another place
struck out that provision, with regard to
which the Commission are unanimious and
which follows the Federal Act.

Amnendme~nt pitt and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clanses 164, 165--agreed to.
Clause 166-Disqlualification for bribery

or undue influence:

Hon. J. CORNELL: Subclause 3, which is
printed in italics, represents a highly neces-
sary amendment. The two-years ihisclualifi-
vat ion would not apply to a pers on acquit-
ted.

lion. IT. S. W, PARKER : I more an
amendment-

That in Stulelause 2 the words ''at the time
f thet convittion. or finding'" lie -truck out.

These words contrandict what precedes.

Amendment put and( passed; tie clause, as.
amiended, agreed to.

Clauises 167 to 182-agreed to.

Progress reported.

House adjourned tit 9.42? p.m.
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Thle SPEAKE-'R took the C1haz: at 4.30
p.m., andl read prayers.

QUESTION-WIRELESS SETS.
Mr. NORTH asked the M1ini.-tcr forv Rail-

ways : 1, Ilave the Government been ajp-
proached by the Australian Broadrastinir
Commission to legislate in the direction or
miinimising electrical interference with win-
less sets? 2, Is any action contemplated?

The MIENISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No application has been miade fur
the introduction of legislation. 2. When
;ill iarerferenee is, brought tinder noticev
locallY it is remedied where l)05shle.

BILL-ADELPEI HOTEL.

Introduceed by 1ir. Tonkin and :ead a
first timle.
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